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ASTRACT 

A budget is an annual plan for government expected revenue and 

expenditure. Without subjecting it to close monitoring. The exercise will 

become futile. 

Computer makes monitoring easier, because data can be entered edited, 

modified retrieved and deleted quickly. 

In order to achieve all these desirable goals for the Niger State 

Department of Budget and Planning this project has developed a program in 

Dbase V windows, which is indeed user friendly. 



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODlJCTION 

1.0 Introduction 

Dada base management system, simply is the effective planning, 

organizing, directing and coordinating of all basic facts in the estimation of 

Govenunent expenditure and revenue of a specific period of time. 

The computer, which is one of the latest machine to be use for that 

effective device which calculate and keep record of event infonnation 

authentically. 

Thus, Budget, which is to be assessed, simply, is an important and 

pervasive instrument for resources management, proper allocation and 

control of resources in the public sector. In furtherance budget could be seen 

as forcast of Government expenditure and Revenue for a specific period of 

time, usually a year. 

The budget took origin as far back as 16th and ] 7th centuries; and this 

started in the west. This struggle was between the legislatives and executive 

arms of government, with decline of federal system of government. It had 

become necessary for kings to obtained resources from taxation rather than 

dues. The disappearance of the old feudal bounds meant that tax payees 

demanded to be consulted before any tax. In England this was written with 

magna carta of 1216. this carta mostly related to taxes only. The control of 

expenditure come much later. 

In 20lh century, Budget, however is not simply a matter of raising money 

to pay for government expenditure but rather has become which has positive 

or negative impact on the sovereign economy. A deficit inflationary or 
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deflationary consequences. It may even mean postering or recession in any 

nation (Britanica Vol. 3 p. 8441). 

As it is the practice in the advance economy of the west Nigeria at 

independence inherited the practice from colonialist; i.e Britain. Since then it 

has became an annual ritual from the national level to other levels of 

government; i.e state and local government. 

In Niger State, as in some other states, the government agencies saddle 

with the task of preparing the state budget and planning. 

The modalities used in the preparations of the said budget are many; 

among which include. 

a. Call circular; this IS a circular Issue to vanous 

ministries/departments in the public sector of the state to bring 

their estimated expenditure and revenue for the incoming financial 

year; known as the fiscal year. 

b. Also a preliminary discussions in fonn of defence in the various 

ministries and departments adopted in a meeting with the 

committee members of the Department of Budget and planning. 

This committee have been vested with absolute power to scrutilize 

or approve the estimate, that is the same in the state and local 

government and so it is in the federal/national government. Though 

at national level budget is more complex discussed by the members 

of the national House in a demoeratie governance. But in the 

period of military dictatorship, members of the provisional ruling 

council (PRC) or supreme military Council take part in the 

discussions of budget at federal national. 
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c. At state level state executive councils meet and appropriate funds 

according to Heads and sub-heads, taking into consideration, the 

state ceiling. 

This announcement by the chief executive of the state. This 

governors at the end of the estimated expenditure and revenue for the in 

coming financial year announced it to the general public. It is the 

tradition of the government, using budget to inform the citizens the 

successful executions of the programmes lined-up in the preceding 

estimations. 

1.2. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

It IS factual that globally, the entive world has embarrassed the 

technological advancement, As such there is bound to be technological 

effect in the whole ramification. 

In this set age, technology has taken over virtually every thing that is 

manually done. To move with time rather than against it, there is 

therefore the need to computerize the method of formulating, 

implementing and evaluating budget, observed loopholes and improve on 

the existing system. 
.. 

How effective and efficient iIi manual monitoring of budget? 

Are infonnation and data collection effectively carried out manually and 

how are they coordinated to reflect whether sectoral allocations preachers 

to? 

Do the population whom the budget are meant for, get access to vital 

infonnation as regard to budget perfonnance easily? 

How accessible are the vital infonnation to policy formulations who 

may want to evaluate budget provision to guard against deviation? 
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1.2 OBJECTIVE: 

The need for this research work is to analysis and evaluate budget 

fonnulations and its implementations with a view of improving on the 

existing system to make monitoring more efficient and effective in the 

context of Niger State of Nigeria. 

It is geared to correct all wrongs discovered as an obstacle to efficient 

~.JoWI. itt.Ii8ient and effectiveness of budget perfonnance in Nigeria State. 

It is believed that this research work could be an important toll to be 

used in curtailing all these wasteful spending which drain the limited 

resources. The work shall provide means where all governmental spending 

are within the range of the estimated expenditure and revenue of the 

government of the given financial year. 

In addition, the study of data base management system on budget 

assessment could aid students of tertiary institutions studying the related 

courses, for example business administration, accounting, economics, 

computer science e.t.c. in acquainting themselves with the need for 

estimation of expenditure and revenues in various levels of government. In 

furtherance, it also shows the needs for the total embracement to the 

technological advancement. 

1.3 SCOPE AND LIMITATION 

The project shall restrict itself to addressing how sartorial allocation are 

adhered to and evaluation. 

It shall cover aspect of budgeting as it relate to Niger State. These 

research works have so many limitations and we shall enumerate only a few. 

Most observed limitation in time factor. Time given for this research is just 

one year which in grossly inadequate of work of this magnitude. 



Bureaucratic nature of the State civil serVIce makes the collection of 

relevant data difficult. Officers in charge of the various sections where such 

vital data for budget are kept are sometimes scheduled to carryout other 

functions beside their duties. This grossly affects the accessibility of the 

researcher. 

Some weeded textbooks are very scarce and when they are available. 

They are not to elaborate on the subject matter. 

"Database management, it is unfortunate that most record presented by 

the state department of budget and planning are grossly inadequate and in 

efficient to meet the demand at had. 

The daily required information are mostly out of reach of the common 

man it has come to a point that an average person can not afford dailies. 

The system base management is in shortage and so it does not leave 

room for consultations and fast completions of the research work. 

The financial of this research work stands as limitation. This IS so 

because the costs of gathering infonnation and printing among others have 

man. 

The unavailability .. delay in the release of infonnation that served as 

input to this exercise by the central account unit (CAU) of the Ministry of 

finance and laxity, which hinders proper record keeping is also a limitation. 

In relation to the above, some of the data at out disposal were very 

fragmentary and incoherent making it almost impossible to analyze, or 

classifY, which made the research to extrapolate or deduce logically in some 

cases. 

Another major problem the researcher encountered in the course of this 

exercise is lack of transportation to enable him visit some ministries and 

parastatals outside the secretariat or the state capital. 
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1.5 DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Data: - Is a collection of fact and figures which posses a specified 

characteri stic. 

Revenue: - Is the total income that accrues to government of a state from 

vanous sources. 

Budget: A document containing words and figures, which propose 

expenditures for certain items and purpose as well as in come 

( revenue) of a government. 

System: - An entity that is composed sub-system and that has the 

common purpose and known boundaries. 
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CHAPTER T\VO 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

In the chapter a number of factors including the complexities and 

structural interdependent of the mornm words have combined to compel 

government as well as people for more decisive role in the management of 

database system on assessment of budget in the general economy. 

The idea of the major policy instrument used by government m the 

pursuance of its manifold functions in the economy in equaJ an important 

factor. However these instruments include as well as a host of related 

administrative measures of ten often, particularly in Niger State of the 

federation; to back up these main policy instruments becomes more closely 

important. Among the past decades a revolutionary in both data processing 

units and operating techniques has occurred but the fundamentals governing 

the management of database system on the assessment of budget requires the 

use sophisticated machines. 

The glamour and mystique of the computer, its tremendous potentials to 

collect, store, process and display, which have promoted many to 

concentrate on system technology. 

The mechanical data processing was thought to be prObJTeSSIVe III the 

1940and recognize in some application, it contrive to be the most efficient 

approach than the computer as today star components in the data base 

management which can be place in proper perspective. It is conceivable that 

it may be replaced some days by another break in infonnation or rather 

technological. 
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It was observed, several kinds of components and manner of processing 

use in the large or more complex budgetary system is increasing day in -

day out. 

2.1 HISTORY OF THE DEPARTMENT 

The economic planning unit of Niger State was reacted by the 

administrative council of the former Northern Nigeria to discharge the duties 

perfonned by the erstwhile northern Nigeria. 

Ministry of economic planning, which covers six (6) states in the region. 

In view of the increase in volume of capital expenditure, size, or rather 

increase of development plan size from N 182.6 Million at inception of the 

state in 1st April, 1976 to N330.7 Million through re-appraisal, because it 

was felt, it was not going to be beneficent to the baby state, the unit to cape 

adequately with its enormous role and to effectively manage a plan size of 

the amount charge. The states of the unit to that of a division in the state 

ministry of finance and economic planning. 

With 1988 - 1989 Civil service refonn, the department was exercised 

from ministry of finance and economIC planning to become a 

division/department under the military administrator/Governor office. 

The department in headed by pennanent secretary and has four major 

units headed by principal planning officer. 

The units are: 

a) Production section 

b) Service & Regional development 

c) Resources, projection and technical unit. 

d) Statistics unit. 
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2.2 FUNCTIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT 

The major functions of the department are among others: 

a. The department primarily concerns itself with coordinating plans 
- -

of the state. It deals with the fonnation of development strategies, 

preparation of the plan itself for various sectors including the 

identifications and definitions of specific development objective. 

The department also monitors, controls and coordinated the plans 

with the plan of other states. It is also responsible for monitoring 

the trend of implementation of plan prof,Tfammes for each 

development objectives or f,TfOUpS of related objectives. This plan 

perfonnance evaluation is an important device which enables the 

govermnent to keep track of the achievement of its development. 

In performing this function, the state plan implementation 

committee (SPIC) and the state plan and the estimation committee 

(SPEC). 

b. The department also coordinates the development praf,Tfammes of 

all ministries department and parastatals. This is to ensure internal 

consistency and also minimizes wastages of scarce resources for 

eventual fonnulation of a compressive and consistent National 

development plan, this department prgrammes with those of 

federal government. in the over all perfonnance of national plan. 

The department prepares and sends annually the state plan progress 

reports to federal ministry of national planning, central planning 

office (CPO) for the consideration to the National joint planning 

Board. 
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c. To discharge is long time function effectively and to enable the 

department undertate the responsibility of planning, (Aliyu 1996 

pg 20). 

d. Also the department keeps statistical data for the state, in other 

words it should serve as data bank for the state. It keeps the 

statistics of the population, price indexes e.t.c. 

e. The department usually assist in declaring vacancies to be felled up 

in the state services whenever such vacancies open up. It has a say 

on promotion of civil servants and manpower development in 

tenns of training. 

Invariably, in other for the development to discharge its constitutional 

role, we need to explain the role of various division or sections perfonn 

within the organization are enumerated below:-

2.3 SECTION Cst UNIT OF THE ORGANISATION 

a. Central Monitoring Division. 

The comprise of monitoring units, the feasibility and consulting unit. 

The function of this unit is to act as an over seer on the affection and 

prompt implementation of various projects in the field. It feedback to 

government on where there is negligence or in effective in plan 

implementation. It does as certain benefit accruable from certain project 

through the application of cost benefit analysis. Studies are undertaken to 

identifY and articulate potential project. 

b. Central planning division (CPd). This unit IS subdivided into 

manpower development, aid unit and sectoral unit. The functions 

of this division includes over seeing manpower bottebecks, with a 

view to periodical estimating and assessing the requirement of the 
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state. In furtherana, it oversees the various of financial resource 

mobilization for precautions of the plan. Apart from watching and 

reporting on the liquidity for the plan. It also attempt to watch the 

application with loan finances project. For example World Bank 

project. The magnitute of programme to be implemented, the 

growing complexity of the state administration as well as the rapid 

expansion and dynamism in various aspect of the state economy 

are given proper attention. Thus, the provision of the sectoral unit 

in the central planning division. This unit is subdivided into. 

a. Economic sector:- The economic sector relates to production 

activities such as trade, industry, finance investment, 

agriculture, power supply e.t.c. 

b. The social sector:- This deal with matters relating to social 

services, for example health supply. 

c. Regional Sector:- Its functions relates to rural - urban 

development and community development. 

d. The central statistics divisions:- this division have both 

economic and social political statistical unit and development 

unit as subdivisions. It engages in collection and controlling 

useful data for planning purpose. 

Organizational chart on annex I is a reflection of what was obtainable at 

the inception of the department, however function enumerated above can be 

intef,lTated into those hierarchical native on the chart. 
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2.4 BUDGET MACHINERIES IN THE ST ATE:-

The functions of the department of budget and planning is explained 

above, however, what are the technique used in going about these 

constitutional roles. 

The modalities or steps use are as 

(a) Issuance of call circular. The department of planning issues 

"Call circulars to ministries to make submissions of advance 

deposit proposals. They are usually asked to submit the 

following:- Actual collected revenue for last fiscal year and 

make projection into the coming year. 

Actual expenditure according to subhead by subhead for the last 

fiscal year and make projections into the coming year. 

Comprehensive staff lists according to their grade level, dates 

of employment and promotion. 

(b) Preliminary discussions:- Proposals by ministries that are sent 

to the department are discussed, on preliminary discussions are 

held at these meeting proposal are screened and some accepted, 

rejected or amended as the case may be. 

Ministry is asked why expenditures are not incurred on certain head! sub

head. In case provisions and finally projections are made for the coming 

year. 

(c) State Budget Committee. 

At this committee agencies are to make appeal if any against 

decision at preliminary stage after hastening to defence against 

provision provided for the approve draft is sent to National 

Budget committee. 
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(d) National Budget Committee:- Under the military regimes, the 

state take their draft budget proposal to general headquarters, at 

this committee the state defend their proposal and they decided 

the ceiling to be impose on the state. 

But under the circular, house committee deliberate on 

proposal presented by the state and approve or reject it, as the case 

may warrant. 

(e) Executive Council. After all necessary amendment, the budget is 

presented to the state executive council. In this council, funds are 

transferred from one project to another according priority of the 

government objectives. In doing this, it take congnisance of 

ceiling fixed. So manoevuring must be within the ceiling frame 

work. 

(f) Budget announcement:- At the end of recording of priorities by 

the state executive council, within the ceiling peg by national 

budget committee. The budget is finally announced. 

2.5 MODALITIES OF EV ALUATION:-

The whole exercise will come to naught except steps are taken to ensure 

that the set objectives of the budget are achieved. And this will be known 

only when perfonnances are evaluated. 

The process of evaluation employed by this department are classified 

into:-

a. Expenditure measurement approach 

b. Direct assessment approach 
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The expenditure measure approach is tenned as financial perfonnance 

index (FPI) and measured in percentages (%). Here the amount of money 

actually spent in a particular sub-head is divided with estimate for that sub

head and hence the percentage (%) gotten. 

Direct assessment approach is also tenned certain subhead is undertaken, 

because more often than not be a true reflection of what is on the !:,Tfound. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.0 INTRODUCTION: 

In fact man by nature has been inquisitive being. All human beings do 

ask questions about day affairs, for which answers are expected. Also, in day 

to day interpersonal relationship, impressions, opinions and decisions taken 

are based on questions and answers. 

The inquisitive quest in man and the need to provide answers or solutions 

to problems at hand has given lise to research. It is of importance to note the 

distinctions between research and an ordinary questions and answers. Hence 

questions and answers are not necessary structured scientifically as it is the 

case in research work. 

3. I SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND DESIGN 

Analysis in the process of gathering facts, interpreting it and using the 

infonnation system analysis consists of several steps among which are:-

1. Problem definitionlidentification 

ii. Feasibility studies 

Ill. Investigation studies 

IV. Analysis 

v. System design. 

The above steps will be adhered to, in order to carry-out this research. 

The design stage however will be based on the full description of expert 

system. 
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3.2. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND IDENTIFICATION 

Budgeting entails government proposals on how it is going to generate 

revenue or how it intends sourcing revenue and how it intends to spend 

same. The main purpose of embarking on budgeting is soly to plan, so that 

stated goals can be achieved. 

However, in Niger State as it does happen throughout Nigeria, planning 

is not our problem but implementation. 

Year in, year out funds are allocated to different sectors to achieve certain 

goals but those sectoral allocation are not monitored adequately. 

Expenditure Incurred are not true reflections of are budgeted gainst each 

heads for example, salary heads are more often grossly over sport due to 

ghost workers. And at misclassification of sub-heads bring about excess 

spending of certain sub-heads. 

What are budgeted or provision made for certain capital projects are not 

actually fully implemented. 

Method presently employed for evaluation are not effective and efficient 

because it leaves room for maneuvers and manipulations. 

Data and information gathered as it relate to budget implementation are 

not easily accessible as at when needed 

3.3. F ASIBILITY STUDIES 

Here preliminary investigation are carried out on the existing system and 

possible alternative recOlmnended. Also analysis of the benefit to be derived 

are highlighted. 

To carry-out feasibility studies of existing system, it shall be guided by 

the following procedures. 
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Purpose:- TIle present system evaluates only what different sectors 

provides without actually briven and what are spent. On cases 

where extra-budgetary expenditures are incurred, budget 

department are not infonned. So assessment perfonnance can not 

be a true reflection of what are on ground. 

ii. SPECIALISATION AND STANDARDISATION:- Most of the 

staffs are graduates of economics and relevant fields hence they are 

trained, what is needed is making their mode of operation more 

standardized to meet the technological changing world. 

Ill. WORFLOW:- The present system leaves room for manipulation 

and staffs of the department deprived access to vital document and 

infonnation. Hence rendering them redundant, letting them became 

seasonal employees. 

IV. FLESBILITY:- The current system is so flexible and leaves room 

for laxity and loopholes. The envisage system is to be less flexible. 

v. RELIABILITY:- The present system is not evaluation because 

infonnation acquired for mostly they are distorted. 

V1. TIME:- A lot of time are spent trying to get needed infonnation 

and when gotten, more often than not they are distorted. The 

propose system aims at managing time. 

3.4 EXISTING SYSTEM. 

The system methods of evaluating budget are classified into two as has 

already stated in chapter two. 

a. Expenditure approach 

b. Direct assessment approach. 
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In expenditure approach, the amount of money actually spent in a 

particular sub-head is divided with estimate for that sun-head and percentage 

gotten. 

The method is also called financial perfonnance indere (F.P'!). using this 

yardstick to evaluate plan estimate of 1995 - 2000 may prove inadequate 

because actual expenditure expedited for each sub-head are not available. 

However effort will be made to evaluate those provided. 

For the fiscal year 1995. table 1 will be use. 
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TABLEl: NIGER STATE GOVERNMENT APPROVED RECURENT 

EXPENDITURE FOR 1995 

HEAD APROVED 1995 ACTUAL 1995 BALANCE 
412 4,922,206 2,523,764 ,2398,442.0 
414 47,833,497 11,947,847.00 35,885,649.10 
416 2,670,388 3,146,901.10 -476,519.10 
417 1,791205 865,872. 925,519.00 
418 8,550,020 1,531,604 7,018,416 
419 27,373,215 24,180,604 3,192,575 
420 13,748,918 12,858,640 890,000 
421 23,045,695 16,180,606 6,865,089 
422 23,131,995 13,898,753 9,233,242 
423 137,820,379 67,304,778 70,515,601 
424 83,506,039 76,123,730.7 7,382,308.3 
425 4,053,222 1,947,276 2,105,946 
426 554,401 348,016 206,385 
427 2,635,908 1,126,062 1,514,846 
428 66,944,000 78,411,956 -11,467,956 
429 243,161,266 - 243,161,26 
430 22,960,700 - 27,960,700 
431 156,773,166 - 150,773,16 
432 2,101,769 1,158,795.48 942,973.52 
433 6,193,145 2,741,294 3,451,851 
434 - - -
435 - - -

TOTAL 886,771,085 648,041,865.20 568,479,257.82 

DATA SOURCES DEPT. OF BUDGET & PLANNING, MINNA 

From the table 1 above a sum of eight hundred and eighty six million, 

seven hundred and seventy one thousand, and eighty five Naira 

(N886,771,085) was the approved recurrent expenditure for 1995 while from 

table 7, four hundred and thirty Naira (N457,845,430) was the approved 

capital expenditure for 1995. By addition a sum of one billion, three hundred 
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and forty four million, six hundred and sixteen thousand, five hundred and 

fifteen Naira was budgeted for the fiscal year. For the same fiscal year, the 

actual expenditure is to the turn of One billion, and fourteen Million, three 

hundred and eighteen thousand, two hundred and nine Naira leaving a 

balance of three hundred and thirty Million, two hundred and five Naira and 

eight y kobo (N330,298,305.80). That is only 75% of the total budget was 

expended. This in due to fall in the allocation from the federation account as 

wells internally generated revenue. Government spent much on head 423 

(Ministry of Education and head 424 (Ministry of Health) during the year. 
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NIGER STATE GOVERNMENT APPROVED & ACTUAL RECURRENT 

EXPENDITURE 

HEAD APROVED 1996 ACTUAL 1996 BALANCE 
4 4,743,314 4,431,400 311,914 
414 63,388,850 65,368,220 (1,994,370) 
416 6,716,714 4,282,624 2,434,080 
417 2,153,320 2,000,000 155,320 
418 9,702,206 6,320,600 3,381,606 
419 35,629,661 30,606,550 5,023,111 
420 18,554,258 18,650,258 (96,000) 
421 31,474,433 30,474,400 1,000,033 
422 31,081,021 25,062,000 6,019,021 
423 188,944,468 180,657,864 8,286,604 
424 107,002,126 96,622,600 10,379,526 
425 5,895,056 5,006,400 888,656 
426 776,097 654,234 121,863 
427 4,532,258 4,632,500 (100,242) 
428 101,035,000 80,220,100 20,714,658 
429 169,620,773 80,962,993 88,657,780 
430 16,113,049 10,220,500 5,912,549 
431 213,867,123 188,676,224 25,190,899 
432 2,425,794 2,220,900 204,894 
433 7,555,675 7,624,756 (69,081) 
434 - - -
435 3,575,245 3,021,860 550,385 

TOTAL 1,024,768,441 847,719,793 

DATA SOURCE:- DEPT OF BUDGET PLANNING MINNA 

From table 2 above and from table7, the total approved budget (recurrent 

capital expenditure) for the 1996 fiscal year was One billion, Six hundred 

thirty on million, six hundred and seventy six thousand, three hundred and 

fifteen Naira (Nl,631,676,315) and the actual budget expenditure (recurrent 

and capital) was one billion and ninety million, three hundred and eighty 

seven sixty nine Naira sixty kobo (Nl,090,387,069.60k) leaving a balance of 
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five hundred and forty one thousand, two hundred and eighty Naira, forty 

kobo (N541,289,246.40k). 

This shows that only 66.8% of the total budget was expended learning a balance of 

33.2%' 

TABLE 3: NIGER STATE GOVERNMENT BUDGET PERFORMANCE 

ON RECURRENT EXPENDITURE.MINISTRIESIPARASTATAL. FOR 

1997 FISCAL YEAR. 

HEAD APPROVED 1997 ACTUAL EXP. 1997 BALANCE 
412 16,685,695 99,060,115.50 (82,374,420) 
413 - 2,411,29736 -
414 550,039,400 103,735,899.68 (48,696,499.68) 
416 7,103,143 6,975,835.27 127,307.23 
417 2,316,902 6,023,964 (3,707,062) 
418 12,311,678 9,590,33l.16 2,721,356.84 
419 60,568,161 59,648,717.95 919,443.03 
420 20,606,531 11,333,494.26 (92,727,964.21) 
421 33,690,858 31,661,045.26 2,029,812.74 
422 30,700,3212 32,733,978.42 (2,033,666.42) 
423 234,743,389 143,217,776.42 91,525,612.87 
424 131,702,389 114,395,675.26 17,306,850 
425 5,385,332 34,486,997.58 (29,101,665.58) 
426 1,182,025 771,515.82 410,509.18 
427 6,725,242 4,053,806.40 2,921,435.6 
428 1,370,350.00 - 137,035,000 
429 190,000,000 98,492,766.18 9,507,233.82 
430 13,734,133 - 13,734,133 
431 259,596,000 - 259,596,000 
432 3,977,800 278,337.64 1,259,462.36 
433 10,336,303 6,723,848.47 3,512,454.53 
434 3,433,533 - 3,433.533 
435 3,433,533 - 3,433.533 
436 - - -
TOTAL 1,266,564,146 870,036,396.29 -

DATA SOURCE: Dept. of Budget & Planning, Minna. 

I 
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From table 3 above and from table 7, the total approved budget (both 

recurrent & capital) for the 1997 fiscal year was two billion, one hundred 

and sixty eight million, six hundred and seventy two naira (N2,168,67l,472) 

and the actual budget expenditure (recurrent & Capital) was one billion, four 

hundred and eighty three million, four hundred and sixty nine thousand, 

three hundred and seventy eight naira leaving a balance of six hundred and 

eighty five million, two hundred and two thousand and ninety four naira 

forty two kobo (N685,202,094.2k). 

lbis shows that only 68.40 of the total budget was expended during the 

fiscal year. The deficit may be due to short fall from the allocation of 

federation account as well as internally generated revenue or cut ill 

government spending during the period. 
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TABLE 4:-NIGER STATE GOVERNMENT BUDGET PERFORMANCE 

ON RECURRENT EXPENDITURE. MINIPARASTATALS FOR 1998 

FISCAL YEARA 

HEAD APPROVED 1998 ACTUAL EXP. 1998 BALANCE 
412 55,463,656 122,691,196.69 (67,227,540.69) 
413 3,749,929 3,826,302.73 (76,373.73) 
414 75,773,843 65,110,235,89 10,603,607.11 
416 7,542,512 4,406,142.94 3,136,370.06 
417 2,772,456 2,192,278.99 580,077.0 
418 13,609,115 12,275,325.52 1,333,789.48 
419 70,807,891 49,646,284.28 21,161,606.72 
420 40,341,736 86,571261.45 (46,229,525.83) 
421 37,531,122 23,087,992.45 14,443,129.55 
422 257,660,375 28,202,941.05 7,563.433.95 
423 140,539,101 87,809,132.60 52,729,968.40 
424 162,036,586 96,230,087 65,806,499 
425 6,548,168 12,306,379 (5,758,211.58) 
426 802,722 408,729.20 393,992.80 
427 6,317,810 2,658,805.58 3,659,004.42 
428 275,635,000 105,395,375.84 170,259,624.16 
429 188,277,255 63,179,028.01 124,998,226.99 
430 18,341,568 - 18,341,508 
431 453,371,508 - 453,371,508 
432 3,483,368 2,703,439.02 779,928.98 
433 9,425,085 8,198,139.60 1,226,945.40 
434 10,488,178 - 10,488,178 
435 - - -
436 30,056,996 18,998,674.61 11,058,321.39 
TOTAL 1,648,383,921 795,897,853.40 -

DATA SORCE:- Budget & Planning Department, Minna. 

From table 4 above and from table 7, the table approved budget (both 

recurrent and capital) for the 1998 fiscal year was two billion, five hundred 

and forty five million, eight hundred and seventy one thousand, two hundred 

and forty seven naira (N2,545,871,247) and the total actual budget 
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expenditure (both recurrent and capital) was one billion, three hundred and 

ten million, seven hundred and six thousand five hundred and ninety two 

naira only (Nl,310,706,592) leaving a balance of one billion, two hundred 

thirty five million, one hundred and sixty four thousand, six hundred and 

fifty six naira (Nl,235,l64,656) only. This shows that only 51.48% of the 

total budget estimate was expended during the fiscal years. This is due to a 

drastic fall in government receipts during the period. 

The performance of budget in this year is misdate. 
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TABLE 5: NIGER STATEGOVERNMENT BUDGET PERFPRMANCE 

ON RECURRENT EXPENDITURE MINISTRIESIPARASTATALS FOR 

1999 FISCAL YEAR. 

HEAD APPROVED 1999 ACTUAL EXP. 1999 BALANCE 

412 58,308,653 40,880,521 17,428.132 
413 9,662.891 15,964,281 (6,301,396) 
414 100,240,000 64,937,200 35,302,804 
416 12,709,837 10,963,124 1,746,713 
417 4,354,563 4,080,742 283,821 
418 23,806,495 18,106,787 5,700,132 
419 177,489,495 155,946,200 21,543,295 
420 62,469,183 70,154,630 (7,685,447) 
421 70,335,293 68,454,293 1,881,000 
422 81,307,484 70,664,531 10,642,953 
423 284,997,936 142,498,960 142,498,976 
424 285,222,677 188,242,370 96,980,307 
425 12,753,834 8,555,000 4,198,834 
426 2,624,560 1,124,000 1,500,560 
427 10,614,942 4,460,430 6,154,512 
428 211 ,179,970 190,801,000 20,378,970 
429 61,993,122 - 61,993,122 
430 16,581,200 - 16,581,200 
431 757,244,748 690,450,748 66,839,000 
432 4,165,893 2,582,514 1,283,319 
433 16,036,716 12,304,121 3,732,595 
434 12,895,569 122,895,569 -
435 54,284,302 30,440,230 23,844,072 
436 - - -
437 - - -
438 - - -
439 - - -
440 - - -
441 - - -

TOTAL 2,331,289,291 1,804,731,817 -

DATA SOURCE:- Dept. of Budget & Planning, Minna 
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From table 5 above and from table7, the total approved budget estimate 

(both recurrent and capital) for the 1999 fiscal year was two billion, nine 

hundred and thirty one million, two hundred sixty six thousand, six hundred 

and fifty one Naira (N2,93I ,266,651) only and the total actual budget 

expenditure was two billion, two hundred and thirty six mil1ion seven 

hundred and fifteen thousand, five hundred and sixteen Naira 

(N2,236,715,516) leaving a balance of six hundred and fifty one million, 

five hundred and fifty one thousand, one hundred and thirteen Naira eighty 

kobo (N694,551 ,134.80k). this showed that only 76.30% of the budget was 

expended during the fiscal year. 

This is high perfonnance of the budget in this year. 
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TABLE 6:- NIGER STATE GOVERNMENT BUDGET PERFORMANCE 

ON RECURRENT EPENDITURE MINISTRIESIPARASTATALS 

HEAD APPROVED 2000 ACTUAL EXP. 2000 BALANCE 
412 43,779,439 16,144,145.78 27,635,293.22 
413 18,568,440.00 13,358,504.26 5,209,935.74 
414 93,084,973 43,614,272' 49,470,701 
416 16,304,911 3,545,581.6 12,759,323.36 
417 16,921,707 12,711,248.9 4,210,458.10 
418 6,790,000 6,614,804.24 175,197.76 
419 12,853,704 9,778,853.92 3,074,850.86 
420 212,722,169 33,255,214.92 179,466,952.08 
421 72,078,200 58,592,169.70 13,486,030.28 
422 87,262,200 99,847,661.48 ( 12,585,461.48) 
423 220,411,900 147,544,608 22,289,546.88 
424 349,968,950 327,479,403 6,808,201.32 
425 24,254,415 13,446,213.60 401,474.44 
426 2,048,228 1,646,753.56 (176,704.42) 
427 10,682,115 10,858,619.40 16,715,000 
428 181,035,000 164,320,00 -
429 366,618,512 - -
430 60,735,000 - 99,451,798.50 
431 109,673,201.4 997,250,215 (3,517,451.83) 
432 1,562,626 1,954,825.83 -
433 - - -
434 - - 7,068,775 
435 32,688,575 25,706,990 5,101,144 
436 30,818.l34 5,402,596.46 3,670,518.54 
437 9,073,115 12,983,013.32 (665,126.32) 
438 6,331,397 7,739,308.66 3,595,022.34 
439 11,334,331 - -
440 150,000,000 - -
441 200,000,000 2,043,395,108.97 -

TOTAL 3,465,203,101 2,043,395,108.97 -
DATA SOURCE:- Dept, of Budget & Plannmg, Minna 

From the table above and from the table 7, the total approved budget 

estimate (recurrent and capital) for the 2000 fiscal year was four billion, on 
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From the table above and from the table 7, the total approved budget 

estimate (recurrent and capital) for the 2000 fiscal year was four billion, on 

hundred and sixty six mil1ion, three hundred and seventy three, one hundred 

and one Naira (N4,166,373,101) and the total actual budget expenditure was 

two billion, two hundred and fifty four million, four hundred and ninety six 

thousand, nine hundred and fifty Naira (N2,254,496,950) only leaving 

balance of one billion, nine hundred and eleven million, eight hundred and 

seventy six thousand, one hundred and fifty one Naira (N 1 ,0 11 ,878, 157) 

only. This shows that only 54.] 1 % of the budget estimate was expended in 

this year. The perfonnance is at average. 
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TABLE9: BUDGET PERFORMANCE ON CAPITAL EXPENDITURE; 
MINISTRIES/PARASTATAL FROM 1995 - 2000 

NO YEAR APPROVED EXPENDITURE ACTUALEXP PERCENTAGE 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

1995 459,845,430 366,276,344 80% 
1996 606,907,874 242,667,075.60 

1
40% 

1997 902,107,326 613,432,981.68 168% 
1998 897,487,326 514,808,738.15 57% 
1999 599,977,360 431,983,699.20 72% 
2000 701,170,000 211,101,841.78 30% 

DATA SOURCE: Dept. of Budget & Planning, Minna. 

3.5 FACT FINDING METHOD 

Method of gathering information and data for this study are Records 

searching and reading from the department records. This is so because most 

of its activities are always recorded and because of the nature of their look, 

questionnaires would not serve any useful purpose. 

Also discussion was held with the heads of department and sections. 

3.6 COST - BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

It may look expensive to purchase a computer sets, install and operate 

them, but the benefit to be derived are so numerous for the new system, 

there are break down of cost complications 

1 - Cost of equipment 

a - Two (2) unit of computer set at 150,000 = per set - 300,000 

b - Printer 1 dot metric printer and 1 laser jet printer. Dot metric printer cost 

70,000 and laser jet printer 100,000 

c - UPS - 25,000 

d - Software's 



(i) - \VordPerfect - ] 0,000 

(ii) - Dbase IV or III plus - 10.000 

(iii) - Installation cost - ] 5,000 

Total = 530.000 

2 - Operating cost 
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i - 2 computer operators at 6000 monthly = ] 2,000 

ii - Training for four weeks at 5,000 per week = 20,000 

111 - Stationeries. Diskette, Ribbons = 30,000 

Total = 61,000 

Grand Total = 530,000 + 61,000 = 591,000 

Benefits to be derived from the new system are enumerated below:

I - Prompt dictation of derivation from set objective (goals). 

II - Data and infonnation are going to be easily accessible and well 

coordinated. 

III - Policy formulators and researchers could plan effectively because 

infonnation is going to be readily available. 

IV - It saves time of planning and evaluating performance. 

V - It saves a lot of stationeries. 

VI - Record stored in computer fibs are always well kept record purposes 

VII - It can be use to dictate areas of wasteful spending. 

VIII - Ghost workers can be effectively checked and easily eliminated. 

IX - Manpower strenhTfh of the state can be ascertained anytime, any day. 
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3.7 INPUT AND OUTPUT SPECIFICATIONS 

Output Specification - It is necessary to consider what is required from 

the system before deciding on how to produce it. For output specification 

therefore, we need to detennine fonns types, volume and frequency of report 

to be produced. 

Since what we required is almost going to be a report as at when needed 

a report of budget performance of the state. 

And data are to be provided on monthly basis to update file, Hence 

monthly quarterly / annually reports will be provided. 

Input specification: - For this purpose, these files are to be taken care -

of: -

a - Method of data collection and volume 

b - type of Input Media available 

Volume of input document 

d - Design of input layout 

c 

In designing layout for convenience and better understanding. The file 

to be use are master and transactional file. And they should be open for each 

of these expenditure head stated below: -
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HEAD MINISTRYIDEPARTMENT 

412 Government House 

413 Niger State Legislative 

414 SSG Office 

416 Office of State Auditor General 

417 Civil Service Commission 

418 MinistIy of Justice 

419 MinistIy of Finance 

420 MinistIy of Works 

421 The judiciary 

422 MinistIy of Agricultural and Natural resources 

423 MinistIy of Education 

424 MinistIy of Health 

425 MinistIy of Commerce and Industry 

426 Judicial Service Commission 

427 Office of Local Government Auditor General 

428 Pension and Gratuities 

429 Public Debit 

430 10% Local Government dues 

431 Payment of Subvention 

432 Local Government Service Commission 

433 MinistIy of Information 

434 25% Contribution to L.G. Pension 

435 MinistIy of Women affairs 

For Capital Expenditure Project number are used as below: 
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Project No MinlDept -I 

450 Agric & rural developments 

451 Livestocks 

452 Forestry 

453 Fishery 

454 Manufacturing 

455 Energy 

456 Finance, Commerce & Industry 

457 Transport 

458 Education 

459 Health 

460 Information 

461 Social Development 

462 Water Supply 

463 Drainages 

464 Housing 

465 Survey 

466 Urban & Regional Development 

467 General administrations 

The following are Master files: 

a) NSABE. DBF For budget estimate summary file 

b) QFPIP. DBF For quarterly and yearly report on FPI personnel cost 

c) QFPIO. DBF For quarterly and yearly report on FPI over head 

expenditure 
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d) QFPIC. DBF For quarterly and yearly reports ofFPI capital expenditure 

e) QREV. DBF For quarterly and yearly revenue report 

The transactional files are 

a- PER.C DBF For personnel cost expenditure 

b- OVER.C For over head expenditure 

c- CAPEX. DBF For capital expenditure 

d- REV DBF For revenue estimate 

The data structure of all these files will be founded under file design 

(programs) in chapter fOUf. 
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CHPATER FOllR 

4.0 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will concentrate on software development and implement. 

Here emphasis will be on the choice of software packages, the element of 

the software package, programming language e.t.c. 

Also included in this chapter is data structure of the input and output files 

and program development. The implementation aspect deals on the 

operation manual, change-over produces and documentations. 

4.2 CHOICE OF SOFTWARE PACKAGE AND LANGUAGE:-

I n selecting a software package, certain needed to be considered. 

The criteria used for the choice of software packages and programming 

language for this project work are:-

a. The effectiveness and efficiency of the packages with regard to 

the functions of the developed programmes. 

b. The facilities for different types of file processing. 

c. The security of the records in the files. 

d. The facilities for maintaining of the files, e.g. adding new 

records, easy retrieval of records, modifYing of records, etc. 

e. The flexibility of the packages; and 

f. User's friendliness of the packages. 

Based on the above outlined criteria and the types of files the will be 

required for processing, two applications software packages will be adopted 

for this project. These are Microsoft Word 200 and Dbase V for windows 

2002. 
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4.3 FEATURES OF DBASE V FOR WINDOWS 

Dbase V for windows is similar to Dbase III plus in DOS. In addition to 

other facilities, it has all the facilities that are available in Dbase III. Plus in 

DOS. Dbase V is an organized, integrated relation Dbase management 

software package. This is complex and flexible software, which constructs, 

expands, and maintains the database. If also provides a full relational 

database environment to user. In addition to file maintenance program, 

which allows the DBMS to maintain the data in the pool by adding new 

records, it provides an interface with user's programs. 

This means that with Dbase V for windows, user can develop and run his 

own application programs. In this case, the programming language will be 

Dbase programming language. 

Another advantage of this software package is that a large number of 

built functions are provided including mathematical functions and storing 

manipulation functions. The programming language includes command to 

perfonn conditional branching, looping, calculations, sort record, fonnat 

input screen, out records and so on. Dbase V for windows also has the 

function of providing security for the data. The main aspects of this are:-

a. Protecting data against corruption. 

b. Protecting data unauthorized accessed; and 

Protecting recovery and restart facilities after a hardware or software failure. 

4.4 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING 

When a new computer system is to be development, it be come number 

of ways. The requirement must initially be expressed in tenns that the user 

can understands and agree to. These requirements can be presented to the 

computer in the fonn of a set of instructions which the computer can o~, 

That is program. Any associated annual procedures must also be specif~d 
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Therefore lose effort must be made to discuss the data structure of the , 

Dbase files used during the testing of the programs, programming program 

and operational manual. 

4.5 FILE DESIGN 

Once data design completed, the next step is to make the final 

organization of the data into files. This is of key importance because once 

you enter data into a Dbase and decides to add fields. You must go to all 

existing records and enter the new files. 

The method adopted in the design in to group the data into logical classes 

and according to the output requirement. The following factors are 

considered for the designing of all Dbase files used in the package written. 

1. Accessing the file-none of the files in index or sort. 

2. Data redundancy in field design for the Dbase is minized. 

3. Complex relationship between the fields in each file are avoided. 

4. Too many fields in each file are avoided. 

5. The main objectives of integration of Dbase files are strictly 

pursued. 

The following are files created and their data structure are written 

below:-

4.5.1. BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY FILE (NSABE. DBF) 

This is more of permanent file and reference file. It contain the 

summary of previous financial year approved budget, the actual 

expenditure for the previous and current fmancial year approved 

recurrent capital and reven~ estimate. 



S/M 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 
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DESCRIPRION FINAME TYPE WISTH DEC 

HEAD HEAD C 3 -

MINIDEP. MINDP C 34 -
PREVo YR APP BUD. PYAES N 14 2 

PREV YR ACTUAL EXP. PYAEX N 14 2 

CURR YR APP PER COST. CYAPC N 13 2 

CURRo YR APP OVERHA COST. CYAOC N 13 2 

CUR YR CAPT COST CYACC N 13 2 

CUR YR REV EST IMAT CYREYB N l3 2 

CUR YR APPR BUD CYABU N 14 2 

4.5,1 PERSONAL EXPENDITURE FILE (PERC. DBF) 

it is one of the yearly transactional file that has to be updated monthly. It 

houses the approved personal cost estimate of all the ministry/departmeI1/. 

the monthly actual expenditure, quietly 'actual expenditure and the y~ilIlt'-

actual expenditures. 

This fue is used to update the quarterly actual p~r~Qnal oosMtle. 
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DATASTRUCTUREFORPERC.DBF 

S/M DESCRIPRION FINAME TYPE WIDTH DEC 

1 HEAD HEAD C 3 -

2 MINIDEPT. MNDP C 34 -
3 APP EST. AEST N 14 2 

4 JAN. EXP. JAN N 13 2 

5 FEB. EXP. FEB N 13 2 

6 MAR.EXP. MAR N 13 2 

7 1~1 QTR EXP. FATR N 13 2 

8 1sT QTRBAL FBAL N 14 2 

9 APRILEXP. APR N 13 2 

10 MAYEXP. MAY N 13 2 

11 JUNEEXP. JUNE N 13 2 

12 2Nu QTREXP SQTR, N 13 2 

13 2Nu QTREXP. SBAL, N 13 2 

14 JULYEXP. JULY IN 13 2 

15 AUG.EXP. AUG. N 13 2 

16 SEPT. EXP. SEPT. N 13 2 

17 3KL1 QTR EXP. TQTR. N 14 2 

18 3KL1 QTREXP. TBAL 'N 13 2 

19 OCTEXP OCT. N 13 2 

20 NOV.EXP. NOV. N 13 2 

21 DEC.EXP DEC. N 13 2 

22 4TH QTREXP. FQTTR N 13 2 

23 TOTALBAL TOTAL N 13 2 
I 

24 BAL BAL N 13 2 I 
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4.5~. OVERHEAD EXPENDITURE FILE (OVER. DBF) 

This in also a transactional fue that houses the approve over head cost 

estimate of all Ministries/Department. The actual monthly over head 

expenditure the quarterly over head expenditure and yearly overhead 

expenditure. It is use to update the quarterly over head expenditure. 

DATASTRUCTUREFOROVERC DBF 
SIM DESCRIPRION FINAME TYPE WIDTH DEC 
1 HEAD HEAD C 3 -
2 SUBHEAD SUBH. C 5 -
3 DETAILS DETA C 34 -
4 APPREST. AEST N 14 -
5 JAN. EXP. JAN N 12 2 
6 FEB. EXP. FEB N 12 2 
7 MAR.EXP. MAR N 12 2 
8 1ST QTR EXP. FATR N 12 2 
9 1ST QTRBAL FBAL N 12 2 
10 APRILEXP. APR N 12 2 
11 MAYEXP. MAY N 12 2 
12 JUNE EXP. JUNE N 12 2 
13 2ND QTREXP SQTR, N 12 2 
14 2ND QTRBAL. SBAL, N 12 2 
15 JULYEXP. JULY N 12 2 
16 AUG. EXP. AUG. IN 12 2 
17 SEPT. EXP. SEPT. N 12 2 
18 3lW QTREXP. TQTR. N 12 2 
19 3lW QTR BAL. TBAL N 12 2 
20 OCTEXP OCT. N 12 2 
21 NOV.EXP. NOV. IN 12 2 
22 DEC.EXP DEC. N 12 2 
23 4TH QTREXP. FQTTR N 12 2 
24 TOTALBAL TOTAL N 14 2 
25 BAL BAL N 12 2 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

i 

I 
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4.5.lf,. CAPTER EXPENDITURE FILE (CAPEX. DBF) 

The capital expenditure file is also a transaction file which house the 

approved capital estimate, the actual monthly capital expenditure, actual 

quarterly capital and yearly capital expenditure. This is use to update the 

quarterly report file on fmancial performance index (FPT)in capital 

expenditure. 

DATA STRUCTURE FOR CAPEX. DBF 

SIM DESCRIPRION FINAME TYPE WIDTH DEC 
I HEAD HEAD C 3 -
2 SECTOR SECT C 15 -
3 SUBSECTOR SUBS C 15 -
4 APPREST. AEST N 14 2 
5 JAN. EXP. JAN N 13 2 
6 FEB. EXP. FEB N 13 2 
7 MAR. EXP. MAR N 13 2 
8 1ST QTR EXP. FATR N 13 2 
9 1ST QTRBAL FBAL IN 14 2 
10 APRILEXP. APR N 13 2 
11 MAYEXP. MAY N 13 2 
12 JUNEEXP. JUNE N 13 2 
13 2Nu QTREXP SQTR, N 13 2 
14 2M)QTRBAL. SBAL, N 13 2 
15 JULY EXP. JULY N 13 2 
16 AUG.EXP. AUG. N 13 2 
17 SEPT. EXP. SEPT. N 13 2 
18 31ill QTR EXP. TQTR. N 13 2 
19 3RD QTRBAL. TBAL N 13 2 
20 OCTEXP OCT. N 13 2 
21 NOV.EXP. NOV. N 13 2 
22 DEC. EXP DEC. N 13 2 
23 4TH QTREXP. FQTTR N 13 2 
24 TOTAL EXP. TEXP. N 14 2 
25 BAL BAL N 13 2 

I 

I 
l 
l 

I 
] 
I 
I 
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4.5.{ QUARTERLY AND YEARLY REPORT FILE 

ON FPT ON PERSONNEL COST (QFPI.P.DBF) 

This is a pennanent file that is being update the hard copies for 

quarterly and yearly report on fmancial perfonnance in dex (FPT) on 

personnel cost. It is therefore an output file on personnel expenditure 

given quarterly and at the end of year. 

DATA STRUCTURE FOR QFPI.P. DBF 

SIM DESCRIPRION FINAME TYPE WIDTH DEC 

1 HEAD HEAD C 3 -
2 MINIDEPT MINIDEP. C 34 -

3 APPPERS EST AEST N 14 -
4 1ST QTREXP. FATR N 12 -

5 lSI QTRBAL FBAL N 12 2 

6 2NV QTREXP SQTR, N 12 2 

7 2NV QTRBAL. SBAL, N 12 2 

8 3lill QTR EXP. TQTR. N 12 2 

9 3lill QTR BAL. TBAL N 12 2 

10 4TH QTREXP. FQTTR N 12 2 

11 TOTALBAL TOTAL N 12 2 

12 BAL BAL N 12 2 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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4:5:'. QUARTERLY AND YEARLY REPORT ON FPT ON OVERHEAD 

EXPENDITURE (QFPI.O. DBF). 

This is also a permanent file that is being update by monthly overhead 

expenditure file and is used to produce the hard copies for quarterly and 

yearly report on overhead expenditure. It therefore an output fue for 

quarterly and year overhead expenditure. 

SIM DESCRIPRION FINAME TYPE WIDTH DEC 

1 HEAD HEAD C 3 -
2 SUBSECTOR SUBS C 15 -

3 DETAILS DETA N 14 2 

4 APPREST. AEST N 13 2 

5 1ST QTREXP. FATR N 13 2 

6 1ST QTRBAL FBAL N 13 2 

7 2NlJQTREXP SQTR, N 13 2 

8 2NU QTRBAL. SBAL, N 14 2 

9 31ill QTR EXP. TQTR. N 13 2 

10 31ill QTR BAL. TBAL N 13 2 

11 4TH QTREXP. FQTTR N 13 2 

12 TOTALEXP. TOTAEXP N 14 2 

13 BALANCE BAL N 4 2 

14 PERCENTAGE PERCT. N 13 2 

I 

I 
I 

1 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

J 
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4.5l. QUARTERLY AND YEARLY REPORT FILE ON FPI ON 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE (QFPI.C. DBF) 

The quarter and end of the year report file on financial performance index 

on capital expenditure in use to produce quarterly and end of year hard 

copIes on FPI on capital expenditure. 

DATA STRUCTURE FOR QFPI .c. DBF 

SIM DESCRIPRION FINAME TYPE WIDTH DEC 

1 PROJECT NO. HEAD C 3 -
2 SECTOR AECT C 15 -
3 SUBSECTOR MINDP N 15 -
4 APPREST. AEST N 14 2 

5 1ST QTREXP. FATR N 13 2 

6 fST QTRBAL FBAL N 14 2 

7 2ND QTREXP SQTR, N 13 2 

8 2NU QTRBAL. SBAL, N 13 2 

9 3lill QTR EXP. TQTR. N 13 2 

10 3lill QTR BAL. TBAL N 13 2 

11 4TH QTREXP. FQTTR N 13 2 

12 TOTALEXP. TOTAEXP N 14 2 

13 BALANCE BAL N 4 2 

14 PERCENTAGE PERCT. N 13 2 
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4.5.~ QUARTERLY AND 

REPORT(QYREV. DBF) 

YEARLY REVENUE 

This is a mater file which is a permanent and reference file. It houses 

the approved revenue estimate, the actual quarterly revenue collected and 

total revenue collected for the year. It is used to produce hard copies of 

actual quarterly revenue. 

DATA STRUCTURE FOR QYREV. DBF. 

SIM DESCRIPRION FINAME TYPE WIDTH DEC 

1 HEAD HEAD C 16 -
2 SUBS ECTOR SUBS C 6 -
3 MINIDEP. MINDP. C 34 -
4 DETAILS OF REV. DREV. C 12 2 

5 PRE YR APPVEST PYACR N 12 2 

6 PRES YRAC CALL PYEAR N 12 2 

7 CURR. YR APEST CYEAR N 12 2 

8 1:;1 QTRACT. COL FQAC N 10 2 

9 2ND ACT. COL SQTAC N 10 2 

10 3RD ATRACT. COL TQTRC N 10 2 

11 4TH ART ACT. COL FQTRC N 10 2 

12 TOTALCOLL. TOTRC N 12 2 

13 PERCENTAGE PENCENT N 5 1 

I 

l 
I 

I 
I 
J 

I 
l 
i 
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4.6 OPERATIONAL MANUAL 

The programming process is not complete unit the program have been 

written and thoroughly field tested for a substantial period of time. The 

programs are said to be operational when they have been thoroughly tested 

and completed documented. Documentation involves unity of the 

operational manual, the junctions agreed modular program and change over 

procedure. 

As already mentioned, the user's application software for this project 

was developed D base V in windows environment. 

Below is single instructional guideline to be followed by the how of this 

software. 

Step 1 

Step 2 

Step 3 

Step 4 

Step 5 

Step 6 

Step 7 

Boot the system. A successful booting will lead the user to 

windows. 

With the aid of the mouse, move the cursor to START and 

direct it this will display all the menu. 

move the cursor to program, this will highlight all the 

application software under program. 

move the cursor to obsess V and click it. This will open the 

obese V environment. 

on the menu bar of the environment, select file and click it. This 

will lead you to the pull down menu. 

at this sub-menu, select, open, and click its this will display the 

dbf files, then move your cursor to the pull down point and 

click it, it will display all various type files under Dbase V. 

Then select, program files and click it. This will display all the 

program files. 

Use the mouse to point Tittle. prg ans and left click to open it. 
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4.7 PROGRAMS 

The part of the chapter discussed briefly the functions of the twenty 

four modular programs that were written for this study. The programs 

codes are in appendix A. 

1. Main tittles program:- This program on execution, displays the files 

of the program; the name of the programmer and the supervisor on 

the screen. It also leads the user to the main menu program. 

11. Main Menu Program:- The functions of the program displays at the 

database files and report. 

111. File Program:- The execution of the file program displays at the 

database files used in this project. 

IV. Append Program:- This enable the user to enter new records into any 

of the master files. 

v. Up-data program :- This display update sub-menu. The submenu list 

the those expenditure files and the revenue file that will be up dated 

monthly. It also leads the user to programs that will display the 

record that requires updating. 

VI. Enquiry program:- This is the same as view program. It displays the 

files names and also leads the user to the programs that will display 

the required records. 

Vll. Processing program:- This display a submenu that carries the various 

types of processing works that could be done with the software. 
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FLOWCHART OF THE MODULAR PROGRAMS 

SHTITLE 
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4.8 CHANGE-OVER PROCEDURES. 

These are three method of changing over from old system to a new 

system. 

I. Parallel 

2. Direct and 

3. Pilot. 

1. Parallel Change-over 

Here the old system are run concurrently using the same input. Outputs 

from the old system continue to be distributed until the new system has 

proved satisfactory. At this point, the old system is discontinued and the new 

system take its place. Some of the features of the parallel method are:-

a. It is costly method because of the amount of duplications involved. 

b. This method would need the employment of extra staff or over 

time working for existing staff. This can create difficulties over the 

period of the change over. 

c. It is only possible where the output from old and new system are 

easy to be reconcile and where the system are similar. 

d. Its use give the authority the facility of fully fasting the new 

system to whist still retaining the existing system. 

2. Direct Change - Over:-

Here the old system is discontinued totally and the new system became 

operational. Some of its features are:-

a. If the new system has no resemblance to the old, then a direct 

change-over is probably inevitable. 
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b. There must be complete trust m the new system accuracy and 

reliability before it is used. 

3. PILOT CHANGE - OVER 

A Pilot Change over would involve the change of a part of the system 

either in parallel or directly. 

Use of the variation of the first two methods is possible when part of the 

system can be treated as a separate entity. 

Considering the financial implication of the parallel system and the 

financial position of the present system, the direct system may be most 

suitable among the three system. 

The problem of accuracy has been taken care of with the thorough testing 

of the new system during the development period, coupled with the fact that 

computer system in one of the most reliable and efficient system for data and 

infonnation storage and processing. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 CONCLUSIONS/SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 CONCLUSION/SUMMARY. 

The main objectives of this project was to highlight short coming of lack 

of computering budget exercise, i.e lack of data for effective evaluation as 

when needed and how. This exercise is computerised. There are a lot of 

benefit to be derived with the introduction of computer. These benefits are 

enumerated below: 

1- Easy and quick means of retaining data and infonnation. 

ii- Fast and means of communication of infonnation within and 

outside department of budget and planning. 

111- Easy, fast and accurate means of processing data. 

IV- Professional, clear and good of processing copies of reports, 

document and memorandum. 

v- Reduce cumbersomeness of filing systems 

V1- Using the concept of "Sow", "FATHER" and 

"GRANDT ATHER". Data and reports will be guarded against lost, 

misplacement or outright distortion of facts and figure because 

there are back-ups. 

vii- Protect document from unwanted users. 

V11l- Easily accessible for research work. 

In Summary, with the introduction of computer operation infonnation 

and data are easily available to facilitate monitoring and evaluation of 

budget exercise, because without these data evaluation of any budget can not 

be effectively control. 
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In head (Ministry) is not strictly altering to its budgetary provIsIOns, 

hence, it vitiate the whole essence of planning. Because planning without 

monitoring leads to lack of control and without control their should not be 

planning in the first place. 

With availability of data it help the organization (estate) plan to meet its 

goals. 

It is pertinent to state that although design and testing of a new propose 

system has been on IBM compatible computer; it is hoped that the system 

will also be adoptable to other brand of PC computer of similar designs. 

5.2 RECOMMENDATION 

Considering the numerous advantages that will be derived; the following 

are recommended:-

1. That the department should implement the proposed system. 

ii. They should expand their computer unit to enable the unit cope 

with its new responsibility. 

Ill. Embark of massive training of it staff in computer operation so that 

they will be skilled and be able to cope with their challenges or that 

they should be alive to their responsibilities. 

IV. Among the benefit to be derived is reduction in volumes of 

stationeries to be use, which when translated means reduction of 

cost space of filling cabinets. 

v. Workload of staff are also reduce, which will enhance efficiency and 

effectiveness of staff and organization. Overtime claim by staff is also 

reduce because work will now be done with ease. 

V1. - One of the biggest benefits is security of data and infonnation. Back

up diskettes are provided. Conventionally back-up system, apart from 
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the working system called the -'SON", the department can also produce 

two others called the -'FATHER" and the -'GRANDFATHER". The 

father is kept within the department while the grandfather outside the 

organization. 

With this system loss of data will be reduce to the barest minimum, if 

not out rightly eliminated. 
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DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM ON BUDGET ASSESSMENT 

(A CASE STUDY OF NIGER STATE DEPARTMENT OF BUDGET 

AND PLANNING) 



* PROGRAM NAME: SIITITLE 
'" FUNCTION: Display projccllilk 
'" AUTIIOR: Mohamillcd Shaba 

!lucri ne TRIMSTR( n) Itri111(str( n)) 

Create session 
Sci 1;J1k orr 
Set IdCheck orr 
,~et print on 
"Set procedure 10 progwm (I) auditiye 
"Scl pr('cedure to bullons.cc addilive 

CLEA 
Ill; 0.11 sny "DATABASE MANAGEI'vIENT SYSTFl'vl ON 1',lif)(jFT /\SSISSf:ivIf,.r-Jj"" 

DO WHILE .T. 
1(/) -+.27 say "/\ SOPTWARE DEVELOPED FOR BlJDCil:T" 
iii; 5JO say "REVIEW AND EVALljA TION" 
1(1'; ().~() say "TO I3E USED" 
10; 7AO say "BY" 
Ill' <).11 say "MINISTRY OF FINANCF" 
to; 10.,<) sa~' "AN!)" 
1(1) 11.32 say "ECONOMIC PL/\NNINCj" 
(0) 12.15 say "NIGEIZ STAlE' 
If I: 1,~.4() say "flY" 
iii; 15.1-+ say "MOil AMtv1F\) SII Al \i\" 
10; I(d I say "PGD/M SCf<)')/2 ()()()/X 7() " 

(ll; \)(15 say "SUPERVISED" 
(oJ 1<) AO say "UY" 
((i: 20.1() say "Mit E. EZEAKO" 
Ill) 2.22 10 22.60 double 
ch = space( I) 
I'd! 21.5 say "TO CONTINUE WITII TI IE MAIN PlmC;[ZA[\ 1 (Y IN)" 
(aJ 2J.60 gel eh piel "(iJ)i" 

('ka 

Read 
Do case 

Case eh = "Y" 
do Sllll1el1l1 

Case eh = "N" 
cancel 

Endcase 

ENDDO 

******************** •• *.* ••••••••••••••• ~* •• 

* PROGRAM NAME: SHMENU 
* FUNCTION: Displays Main menu 
* AUTHOR: Mohammed Shaba 

#definc TRIMSTR(nO Itrim(slr(n) 
DO WHILE.T. 
clear 
((i) 2,l1 say "M A 1 N MEN U" 
(iiJ 1.11 say replicate ("=", Ie)) 

* 
:;; 

* 



:(/1, .L:; say" 1"1 LE" I' sp:lce(\) I "1\1'1'1', N I)" 
ta) 4.22 say "UPDATE" -I space (:\) 1 "PROCL':SSINC;" 
(ti! .lA.l say "ENQUlRY" 1 spacc('\) I "1{FPnRI'S" 
:1I~ 4,()·~ say "QUIT" 
ell == space( I ) 
(aJ 20.10 say "PRESS FIRST LFTITR FOI~ ClinIC!': 01; T;\SI:" 
(aJ 20.50 gel eh piel "((I) 1" 

I{cad 
\)0 C:l."C 

Case ch cc "F" 
do shflle 
Case eh:=: "A" 
do shapp 
Case eh = nu" 
do shueap 
Case cll = "E" 
do sln'cap 

-, Case eh == "P" 
do shpprog 

C:1SC eh - "1\" 
do shrprg 
Case eil == "Q" 
cancel 

E!ldcasc 
EN[)\)O 

clear 
I~ETLJI~N 

* PROGRAM NAME: shappcndprg 
t rUNCTION: To Enler new record inln allY or Ihe riles 
tt**t.************t****t****tittttt;tt~1ttttttt~~~lt~!j~ 

Hddine TRIMSTR(n) Ilrim(slr(n) 
Crcalc session 

clea 
mnIc -= space{ (» 
(t): 3.5 say "ENTER FILE N;\ML" gel IlII1Ie 
read 

Ifmllle == "SHSREX" 
Use SIISIU':X,DIW 

Endif 
Ir mille == "SIlPERCII" 

Use SIIPERCII. DDF 
Emlir 

I r 111llle o• "SIIOVEIU I" 
Use SllOVERII,DBli 

El1tli f 
Ifmfl1e:=: "SIICAPEX" 

Usc SHCAPEX.DI3F 
Endif 

DO WHILE ,T, 
elca 

Ir mille == "SIISREX" 
({i] 3.14 say "DATA ENTERING SCREEN FOI~ APPROVED IU'ClJlZRFNT fHlDCiI~T' 
@ 4.17 say repl icale ("=" _ 50) 
Append D1ank 
(d} 5.1 () say "HEAD" get head 
(ilj 5,21 say "MINISTRYIDEPARTMENT" get dept 



(0) 7.10 say "PREY, YEA/( APPle ESTIMATL'" get P);\l'P 
i'O; l}.10 say "CURRENT YEAR APPIZ, [STIr-vlATr~" l',l~t ;W\! 

(0) I L 10 say "PREY. YEAR ACTIJAL EXP," gd P\;ll~ 
1(/; 1:1. 10 say "CURRENT YEAR APPR, PUt COST" gel C\;IIl\' 
Itl' 1 ~.1() 5:1)' "CUfWFNT Y(7;\H ;\ PI)I~, ()vFIU II ':/\1)" }',I'1 l\ ;\(H 

i(/: 17.10 say "CURRENT YI~ /\\'1'. /\I,l,OW Ai~( 'I ':." )',l'\ ;1110\\ 

Ill! 11),10 say "ClJRRI':NT Ylz AI'I) 1,1 ,:/\ VI ~ (;H /\1')'1" )',"\ \)., ;1111 

i(/; 21.1 () say "TOT;\l ," get 101;11 
read 
Endir 

Il'm('j\c· "SIIPFfU'II" 
Ill) 1.17 say" D}\T}\ L':NTElUNCi S('IZLI':N HlIZ 1'1':IZSOi>.,jNI! ('O:'il" 
(ti) -t.17 say replicate ("c·-".lg) 
Append U1ank 
(i) S.IO say "HEAD" get head 
(oJ 7.10 say "MrNISTRYfDEPi\i~Tl'vIENT" gel Jept 
((~) 9,10 S<l\' "APPROVED PERSONNEL COST" 1'Ct aC~1 
~~ • 0 

Endif 
Ifmfilc= "SIJOVERII" 
iii; 1.17 say "DATA ENTERING SCREI~N 1"01\ ()VI~I\II[!\11 n )Sl" 
(i) 4.17 say replicale (""'''.l')) 

1(1) 5. \() say "IIEAD" gel head 
iii! 7.10 say "SU81II~AD" gel slIhh 
1(/; I). \() say "DETAIL" get dda 
(lI; 1\.10 S;IY "APPIZOVED ()VI-IU II-A\) « )~~T" )',l'l ;\,".1 

1<.:;ld 

Endil' 
If III II Ie ~ "SIICAI'I':X" 
I(/~ 1.17 say "DATA [':NTI 'IU N(; S{ '1\1 'I '.N I( >H ( '/\\ 'IT/\I . (.( ),';1" 
1(1: 4.17 say rcpliGH(~ (" ''',,' \) 
Append J31~lI1k 
iii) 5.1 () say "Hl~A[)" gel head 
r(i] 7.10 say "SECTOR" gel f.,ccl 
((D 9.10 say "SUDSECTOR" gel subs 
(l~ 11.1 0 say" APPROVED CAPITAL EST." gel ;IC~[ 
read 
Enoir 
If mfilc == "SlIREv" 
!li} 3.17 say "DATA ENTERING SCREL:i'-l FOiz EST izEVFNliE" 
((l) 4.17 say replicale (""'''.lX) 
/\ppcno DIank 
(0) 5,10 say "HEAD" gel head 
((I) 7.10 say "sum lEAf)" gel slIbh 
Ill) 1).10 say "DETAIL OF I~EVNtJI':" get (11:1;1 

I'll) 11.10 say "PREV. ACTUAL (JAN - SlYI')" !',L'I pin 
((/) Il. 10 say "PRES. AAPROV AU) LST. IU ':V " I'l'\ ;\IL'\ 

read 
, 1~lldif 

ell = space( I) 
CO) 21.10 say "ANY OTHER DATA TO IlE ENTI:I~I':J) (YIN)" 
!(i; 21,50 get ch riel" ((i]!" 
read 
dea 

Do case 
Case ell = "1''' 
loop 
Case ch = "N" 
e:-.:it 

Endeasc 



ENDDO 
close dalabase 
RETURN 

* PROGRAM: Shlllc,prg 
>I< FUNCTION: Display Database files ;, 
••••••• * ••••••••••••• *****.***1** ••••• 

clea 
(aJ (>.20 say "SflCAPEX.D13F" I- SP<ICC(..\.) + "S1INS!\ur~.])rw" 
(oJ 7.20 say "SHPERCH.DIJF" + Space(..\.) I- "SfiOVERlI.DIW·' 
(0; R.20 say' "SHSREX. DIJF" I- Space(·I) + "S11 S I~ FV Dill''' 
Wail 
Return .. 

t PHOGltAM: Shpcrch.prg 
I FUNCTION: Program/'llr \'ie\\illg allY record ill Ihe persol1llel fiie 
l' ** * ** * * ** ** * * **** ** * of. ** * *.l' *.t.* ,·~·.t t t * 'I' or .\. ~ ·\'\"\\"!";·';·I !.! .!.; II .!." I I ; .:'" ;. 

Iiddille TfUMSTR(Il) 1Irilll(~Ir(IlJ) 
( 'rc;\1l' ~;CS~,illll 

Sellalk ofr 

Usc shpcrch.dbf 
llIhcad == space( 4) 

Do while .T. 
lei) 3.5 clear to n.7() 
((I~ 1,.7 say "heaJ" gel mhead 
read 
Go top 
Locate for head == IIIhead 
If foundO 
((J) 1.5 say "SCREEN FOR VIEWING FOR PERSONi'iEL COST.'· 
(/.I~ 2.5 sa~' replicale("._ " . .12) 
ill) .J..7 say "MINISTRY/DEPT" gel dept 
(a) 4.42 say "APPROVED PERS. COST" L:el ac~1 
(0; (J.7 say "JAN. EXP.:" gel jan 
(Ui (dO say "FEB. EXP.:" gel reb 
Id] X,7 say "MAR. EXP.:" gel mar 
(CI) X.lO say "1ST QTR EXP.:" r,cl rqlr 
(0) 1(55 say "1ST QTR BAL.:" gctlbal 
(ti) 10,7 say "APRIL EXP.:" gel apr 
lii~ lOJ() say "MAY EXP.:" gel may 
(ll) 10.55 say "JUN[~ EXP.:" g,cljun 
(a) 12.7 say "2ND QTR EXP.:" gel sqlr 
@ 12.1,0 say "2ND QTR EXP.:" gel ~bal 
(a) 12,55 say "JULY EXP.:" geljul 
((l) 14.7 say "AUG. EXP.:" get aug 
fa) 14.30 say "SEPT. EXP.:" gel sepl 
((1) 14.55 say "3RD QTR EXP.:" getlqlr 
((I) 16.7 say "3RD QTR GAL.:" gellbaI 
(a) 16.30 S<lY "OCT. EXP.:" get ocl 
1(1) 16.55 say "NOV. EXP.:" get nov 
(lJ) IX.7 say "DEC. EXP.:" gel Jec 



({I; IIUO say "4TII QTlI. !'.:\p." .I',CI Ilql! 
(ill. IX.S::; say "TOTAL FX!'." !',cll<ltc": 

(Ii; )0.7 ~ay "I\A\.ANCI'::" .!',cl h;d 
I{cld 
L:lse 

((I) 10.10 say "I lEAf) NOT ,",OlJNI),' 
Endif 
ell '" slxlce( I) 
{oJ 2 L 7 SJY "To "icw another record ('{iN)" 
(a) 21.50 get ch piet "(a)!" 

Read 
DO CASE 

Case eh =' "Y" 
Loop 
Case eh '" "N" 
exil 

.• ENDCASE 
FNDDO 

Close database 
clca 

!{I~Tli!~N 

, PROGRAM: SlIpPIOg.pfg 
* PUNCTION:Displays Processing f'vknu 
t~~~~~:~t*+**~*.~~~~tt~~~~+4·tt;~·t~.~~.:~~ ~; 

DO WHILE .'1'. 
clear 
(0; ].20 say "PROCESSING MLNU" 
ro! 4.22 say replicate (" ". j·l) 

(a; 5.20 say "TASK CODE"I- space (5) + "T/\Sl\." 
((I) ().25 say" 1" + S\X1CC (G) + "COtviP. OTRLYIYI{LY L:XP. '. 
Ill; R.25 SAY "2" + space (0)+ "TRANS. QTRLY !Yr~LY I ~'\P. O\:'IHn' 1;11,1:" 

Iii! I O.2.'i say"]" 1- space (10) + "EX 1'1'" 
eh - () 

I {I; I·US say "Enter Task code" get ell pic( II,)" 

read 
Do case 

case ell ~ 
do SIIQCPHOC; 

case ell , .. 7. 
f)O SIIT()I'IH)(i 

case ell ~ :I 
e.xit 

Enoease 
ENDDO 

'Clear 
RETURN 

******************************************* 
,. PROGRAM NAME: shqeprog.rrg 
* fUNCTION: Produce hardcopy of quarterly 
* Capital Budget Evalutiun Eeport 
••••••••••• ++.++ •••••• +t •• +t ••• + •• i •• '.~ •• t. 

Clca 
Usc sheapex 
qlla - spaeq 12.) 



*(0) prow -I I. i\() say ~sql r 
*((1) prow + \.'):; say slqlr 
1(0) prow + \. I 10 say ~;rlql r 
*(0) prow + 1.126 say slole\ 
*(q) prow + 2.5 say replica Ie (" ".I·I()) 

Wait 
Set device to serccn 
Close database 

RETURN 

* PROGRAM NAME: shrC:lp.prl'. 
~ FUNCTION: Produce Ihe kmlcl1lJ\ or 
,f. the ApproycdC'apilal UUdr,Cl 

lJse sheapex 
ck:a 

Slore 0 to spyaesLspyex.scyaest 
myea r =0 space (4) 
pyear = space (4) 
(1I) 2.5 say "CURR. YEAR" gel Ill)ear 
(0) 2.25 say "PREV. YEAR" gel pyear 
read 
Clear 
Sct device to printer 
(0) 5.:lO say myear 
(a) 5.]5 say "NIGER STATE APPROVED CAPITAL I~STli'-'li\ll':" 
(il) 5.:10 say replicate ("-".]4) 
10) 5.5 say replicate ("_".<'>0) 
Ill) G.) say "HEAD" 
(a) 6.14 say "SECTOR" 
((j; 6.27 say "SUBSECTOI<." 
(a; (,.41 say pycar 
1(/) (,AX say" APPROVFI)" 
Ill) (,/)O say pyear 
(ll) 6/,) say "ACTUAL" 
Ill; (',79 say myear 
(0) (i,ls) say "APPROVED" 
(OJ 7A5 say "ESTIMATE" 
I(i; 7.1l0 say "EXP. (JAN._SEPT)" 
Ill; 7.81 say "ESTIMATE" 
(0) 8.5 say replicate("_".20) 

prow == I) 

DO WI-HLE .NOT. EOF 0 
prow = prow + I 
(iil prow,5 say head 
(i/! prow, 14 say sect 
(II) prow.27 say subs 

.({/) prow.4] say pyacst 
(i1j prow/,() say pyex 
((/J prow.79 say cyacsl 
~pyac~l ~ sP;' acst + pyacsl 
sp~'cx ~, spyex -I p)'cx 
sCY;lcsl -, SCy;lC~;l l')';tc,',1 

Skip 
ENDDO 

prow 0= prow + I 
(oj prow.5 say replicate t" __ ".')()) 
(ei! prow + 1.44 say spyae~;l 
(fl'; prow + 1.61 say spycx 



l11ycar cc space (of) 

Store () to scyacsLsfqlr.ssqlr.slqlr.srtqluIOIC'\ 
(0) 2.) say "YEAR" get fllycar 
(ui .. 1.5 say "QUARTEW get qlla 
Rcad 
Cl~l 

ScI dcyicc 10 printer 

(i) 1.20 say qua 

[II; 3 . .1') say "NIGER STATE ACllJAL CAPI"!!\l F:\f>f:NUITI iFl." 
[II; 1.7') say lIlycar 
(iI) .f.2(; say replicalc C ".'») 
"(0) ).5 say replicale (" __ ".I.f(}) 
((i) G,5 say "HEAD" 
((I)G.14 say "SECTOH" 
la) ('.27 say "SUBSECTOR" 
(uj (,..+3 say "APPROVED ESTI1\IATL" 
({ii o.GS S<lj' "1ST QUARTER" 
*r(l) <l.XO say "2ND QUAf{Tl~f(' 
*fiJ) fl.')5 say "31m QlJARTEf{" 
*(1/; ().IIO say "4'1'11 QUAlnr~w 
*(0) (j.125 say "TOTAL C AP/LX P." 
~(O! 7.5 say replicatc i " __ " .1.10 I 
pro\\' .CO 7 

/)()\VIIII.L .NOT L()/o'() 
prow = prow + I 
10; prow .. 'i say heal 
(OJ prow. 12 say sect 
(a; pro\\'.27 say sub!; 
1(/1 prowA.l sa~· eY:II.:sl 

If qlla ,= "I ST <)lJARTEI{" 
(CI! prow.o5 say fqlr 

Endif 
If qua -== "2ND QUAlnEW 

({J) PlOw,05 say [qtr 
((I) prow.liO say sql,. 

Endif 

If qua= "3RD QUARTEH" 
(oJ prow.65 say fqtr 
(I) prow.RO say sqlr 
(0; prow. <)5 .~;!y Iqlr 

Elldir 
Ir qlla =oc "4TII QUAIU'EH" 
(0: prow/).') say fq(1" 
(OJ prow.XO say sqtr 
(II) proIV,<}5 say lqlr 



(Ii) pro\\' + um say sc\'ae~t 
I'll) prow l 2.5 say replicale (" "-')0) 
wail 

Close database 
Set ueviee to screen 
RETURN 

~ PROGRAM NAME: shrnsabe.prg 
* FUNCTION: Produce the harucop\ or "r" 

'" the Approved Recurrcllt Budget 
**.~***.*************************.** •• ** 

Use shnsabc 
Store space (4) (0 ryear. myeJr 
(c('2.5 say "PERVIOUS YEAR" ge( pyear 
Ill! I.) say "CURRENT YEAR" gcl 11l\car 
read 
( 'k;'f 

Slore 0 (0 pSlllll.apSlJll1.cP-"l1l1l.Coslllll.cr~lIl1l.bslil ".~I Glalll 
Set de\ice \0 printer 
1II'.2.Y) sa\' myear 

'II: 2A5 sa\' "NIGER STATE APPROVED I{LClJlZlUi'IJ' :\III:,"JI llllll(l" 
(/,I.V) sa\' I~FPLlCATF (" '' .. (OJ 

111:·1. \ ~;IV replieate(" ".1 I'») 
:11'''.:; ~;a\ "m :1\\)" 
11:.\ 14 S:I.\ "MINISTIU\,:S/IJL!';\II.\r\ll·:NTS" 

/(/1 5.S I say pyear 
'II' . .'i.5() say "APPROVED" 
'u; 5.<i6 say my-ear 
/OJ 5.72 say "APPROVED" 
10: 5Jn say my-ear 
({j~ .\X7 say "APPROVED" 
f(/: 5.10:1 say my-ear 
f(l) 5.115 say myear 
iO: 5.127 say myear 
,'(Ii 5.111 say "APPROVED" 
lei' <lSI say "ESTIMATE" 
/iI

' 
(),(l) say "PERSONNEL COST" 

Ill! (,.Xl say "OVERHEAD COST" 
iO! (). (00 say "ALLOWANCES" 
[0 1• (i. ( I () say "L/GRANT' 
(0, ('. no say "ESTIMATE" 
(oJ 7.1 say replicate ("_" .11')) 

R=X 
DO WIIILE .NO\". EOF() 

- R =' Ril 
(CI\ r.l say head piCl "')')')" 

(a) r. \0 say mndp pict "I'CI)!" 
(a;. r,49 say pycas 
((/) r.66 say cyapc 
(oJ r.X I say cyaoc 
(0) r,9X say cJall 
(oj r. I 12 say Igrant 
((/) r.l27 say cyabu 

psum = psum + pycas 
apsulll = apsul1l + pyeax 
COSlIlll -. COSlIlll + cyapc 



CpSUIll= cpsum -f cyaoc 
crsulll == nsulll + call 
slgrant =, slgrant + Igrant 
bSII 111 ~ bSlIl11i cyabll 

Skip 
ENDDO 
(I:i) r + U say replicate C.". I:\,)) 
lo! r + 2A() say PSUI11 

(a) r + 2/)6 say COSIIIll 

I(l) r + 2.X 1 say CpSUIll 

(oj r + 2. <JX say crSlIlll 
(0) r + 2. J 12 say slgrant 
(ll) r + 2.127 say bsul1l 
((I) r +- :U say replicate ("_". n()) 

CLOSE DATABASE 
SET DEVICE TO SCREEN 

RETURN 

* PIZOGRAM NAME: shrpccprg 
-" FUNCTION: Produce the harden]):' or 
* the t\ppro\'ed personnel nlldl~,ct 

Usc shpcrch 
Store () to sryaest.srye'\.scyacSl.spy~I,sc.\'st 
myear == space(4) 
pyear == spacc(4) 
Illhead == space(l) 
I(i) 2,5 say "CURR. YEAR" get 1l1year 
(Ii) 2.30 say "PREV, YEAR" gcl pyear 
Ill) l.5 say "HEAD" get l1lhG.id 
Read 
Ciear 

Set device to printer 
(til 1.2() sa~' Ill)'car 

-t-

I(/! 1.25 say "NIGER STATI': (j()VI ',I{NI'vll ':NT AIII'[{( )VII) 1'1'1\.')( )Ni'-JI',1. ('( ):;\" 
Ill;, ·-L20 say rcplicate(" _ "AO) 
IrMllEAD =c "412" 
ill) 5,5 say "IIEAD" 

tel) 5.1 I say head 
1(/) ().5 5;1)' "MINISTI~'OI)I,:t'T" 

Endir 
(llj X.5 say replieate("_".XO) 
Ill) 9,4 say "GRADEfL" 
(lj) 9,12 say "NO. STAFF" 
(Li) 1),25 say pyear 
(d) 9.:\.8 say ryear 
(a) 9,44 say "ACTUAL" 
'Ii) 9.5() say "NO. STArF" 
(ei) <J ,(,7 say l11year 
I(i) 9.72 say "APPROVED" 
(ei) 10. 12 say pyear 
lei; 10.22 say "APP, EST." 
(a} 10,38 say "EXP. (JAN._SI::JYf.)" 
1(/) I 0.5(, say myear 
ill) 10.72 say "ESTIMATE" 
(0) I 1.5 say replicate("_" .XO) 

prow = 12 



U()WIIII.I·: NOT U)I:() 

pi Oil' pi 0\\' I I 
IU! prow.S say glc" 
Ill! prow. 14 say py~1 
(O! prow. I () say pyaesl 
(li; prow.1R say pye:>; 
(0) prow.56 say cysl 
(a) prow.()7 say cyacst 
spysl = spyst + pysl 
spyaest = spyaest + pyacsI 
spyex ~ spyex + pye.\ 
scyst = scyst + cyst 
scyacst = scyacst + cyacst 

Skip 
ENDDO 

prow = prow + I 
1 (Ii prow.5 say rcplicatc("_".XO) 
(o','i)J'ow + 1.7 say spy~t 
(OJ prow 1- 1.17 say spyaesl 
(II) prow -I 1.1') s;.IY spyC\ 
10; prowl I A') say sc\'~l 
(0: pro\\' I I.('X sa~' ~cyac',t 
10) prowl 2.5 say replicate (" ., _r;O) 

Close database 
Sct dC\-ice In screen 

RETURN 

* PROGRAM NAME: shucap.prg 
'" FUNCTION: Urxb1c Capital file 011 l11ol1thl~- bases 

'" 

Usc shcapex.dbr 
Store 0 to mhead 

DOWHILE ,T. 
e1ea 

(0;1.7 sa\' "I ;:Iller !lead" gel llI!1l';ld 

I~ead 

Cin top 
Locale for head = mllead 

Ir roundO 
(aJ 3,5 say "MONTIlL Y DATA EN'n':RING SClU~FN FOn. CAPITA\, LXP" 

(ii) 1.5 say replicate ("+".45) 
((I) 7.5 say "SUDS ECTOR:" get subs 
((~.9.5 say "JAN, EXP.:" gel jan 
(a) 9,4] say "FEB. EXP.:" get feb 
((j) 11,5 say "MAR. EXP,:" gel mar 
((iJ 13.5 say "APR. EXP.:" get apr 
(a,! 13.43 say "MAY EXP.:" get may 
roj 15.5 say" JUNE EXP.:" get jUll 

((i) ISAI say "JULY EXP.:" get.i1l1 
i 17,5 say "AUG. EXP.:" get aug 

,tI) 17Al say "SEPT. EXP.:" gel sep 
((i) 19.5 say "OCT. EXP.:" gel ocl 
(0) 19A.1 say "NOV. EXP.:" gel 110\' 

ill! 21.7 say "DEC. EXP,:" !jet dcc 



HC;Il! 

1~I~e 

Ill; 10.7 say "IlEAl) N()T I'()\ r~H)" 
Endif 
eh = spaee( 1 ) 
((~ 23.7 say "Enter another record (YIN)" 
(a; 2].40 gel eh piel "10: I" 

Read 
Ifch ~-c "Y" 
loop 

Else 
Return 

Endif 
FNDDO 

('lose dalaba\e 
Clear 

RETUIZN 

1 PI<n(jl~AM NAMI~: shllpcl pi 1', 

, HJNCTION: IJpdale l'ersOllllcililc Oil IIlOlllilh in"l:<. 
i' 

Use SI JPERCII 
mhead = srx1CC( 4 ) 

Do While .T 
clea 

,'lIi. 5. 7 say "Enler head" gel I11he;ld 
read 
Go top 
Locale for head ~ mhead 
If foundO 

1(;: 3.5 say "MONTIIL\' DAT/\ ENTEIUNG SCRFFi\l i"()I~ rf':Iz.~()i\ji\jI':i 1':\1)" 
,III 7.7 sa~' "J)EPAlnl\WNT:" r.eI (kpl 
10; '11..7 say "JAN. EXP.:" /jc1.lall 
lo! <J.7 say "FEB. EXP,:" gel Feb 
(ti) 10.7 say "MAR. EXP.:" gel i\'1:Ir 
((ill!.7 say "APRIL EXP.:" gel Apr 
IOi 12.7 say "MN ... EX!'.:" gel Mil\ 
(oJ 11.7 say "JUNE EXP.:" gel .lUll 

(0) 14,7 say "jULY EXP.:" gel Feb 
lei) 15.7 say "AUG. EXP.:" gel Aug 
(ei) 1().7 say "SEPT. EXP.:" gel Sepl 
(u) 17.7 say "OCT. EXP.:" gel Oel 
(aj JR.7 say "NOV. EXP.:" gel No\' 
(el) 19,7 say "DEC. EXP.:" gel Dec 
Read 
Else 
iii) 10.10 say "HEAD NOT FOUND" 

Endif 
eh == spaee(l) 
{f!} 21.7 say "Enler anOlher record (Y IN)" 
lo! 21.40 gel ch pici "(ti!!" 
Itcad 

Irch="Y" 
Loop 

Else 
exil 
Endif 

ENDDO 



Close database 
Clca 

RETURN 

~ PROGRAM NAME: slm;ap.prg 
* FUNCTION: Viewing recOIds in (he C;lpi(;li Illlllr,cl lik I 

* I' 

Use sheapcx.dbf 
Slore () 10 mhead 

DO WHILE .T. 
Clear 

lti) ],5 say "Projeel no." gel Illilead 
Read 
Go lop 
I,ocale for head ~ mhead 
If ('ulld () 

((/1. 1.5 say "SC[U~EN FOR V!!:WIN(; nm CAI'IT/\L 1',\1''' 
*(0,2.5 say repileale ("_".32) 
I(/) .. U say "SUBSECTOR.:" gel subs 
ill! 4.22 say "APPROVED C APIT At nu DC;FT" ge( C\;ll'~( 
'(/; (,A say "JAN. EXP.:" get jan 
(lIl, (,.2<J say "FEB. EXP.:" gel ICb 
(0) K4 say "MAR. EXP.:" gellllar 
1(/; X.2X say" 1 ST QrR EXP.:" !~cl rqll 
(1I) KS4 S;ly "ISTQTR BAL.:" gel (hll 
((I; lOA say "APRIL EXP.:" get apr 
(u: 10.2') say "MAY EXP.:" gell1la~' 
lti) 10.54 say "JUNE EXP.:" gel lUll 

(0' 12.4 say "2ND OTR EXP.:" I',d sqlr 
Illl, 12.10 say "2ND QTR BAL.:" gcl sbal 
Iii) 12.57 say "JULY EXP,:" geljul 
Iii) 14A say "AUG. EXP.:" get aug 
IO! 14.2') say "SEPT. EXP.:" gel scp 
10J j·U4 say "3RD QTR EXP.:" get tqtr 
(0' l(lA say "jim QTR BAL.:" gellbal 
(oJ 1(' .. 10 say "OCT. EXP.:" get oct 
1(/1, l(i.5o say "NOY. EXP.:" get (lOY 

((I; IXA say "DEC. EXP.:" get dec 
(oj IX.2<J say "4TH QTR EXP.:" get flqlr 
1(ll OU(, say "TOTAL EXP.:" gel tote:-; 
(OJ 20A say "BALANCE:" ~el bal 
Read 
Else 

(ei) 10.10 say "PROJECT NO. NOT FOUND" 
Endir 
eh =0 space ( 1 ) 
(0) 21. 7 say "TO view anolher record (YIN)" 
(liJ 21.50' gel eh pict "(~i)!" 
Read 

Irch = "l''' 
Loop 

Else 
e:-;il 

Fildir 
, .. j)() 

('lose database 
( 'lear 

1,!.cTURN 



Dill 1'1 [I nUl [ Id Ii ~~ C 1\ L Ul F ()' ~ ill"'. I \ I r: IJ' ~,\ IJI r 13 U [) (11:,1 
~ •• _. ~ ••• ~ ~~ -:: ::: :: ::::: :,: ,. '"' .. " .... >- ,': :: ~7. -:~ :: :: :: .:: ~: :~ :::: :: ._~. '_', '.: ,-: .- :.: :: :.:;-;::: ::~ :: :.:: ::: -:.: :: :: 

PREVIOUS YR I'Ipr. E3T[HI11E: 3377000.00 

PREY [OUS YI< I'ICTUI1L ur'.: H008%. S~) 

eLlIWOIT Yf~ I'd',P. P r 1\ '; () II t If" I CCl:~ r : (,1 'nil',. 0(1 

CUIII~FNT YII (11')'. U v UW U) (l co~; I : , ',(1 , () 0 0 " 00 

ClJrmU-1 r YI< (\ [) f' . (\1 iOH(lIICr:.: ! 'I':) (1', (. . () () 

cunr~nlT Yr{ (WF'. l.t:ilVE (If\()/H: ') I () D ') . Cl 0 

., 
CURRENT Yf~ (\Pf' . CUDGL r: ,5iJiJo:.::,(,L) . 

I-I[{\D: <133 

/IHlt~nll!L~:)/lJl,I)I,: Ililli::,!.I)! f"d lld()llll,l.l.ic'il 

. ()"y other- data LI.) btl entered (VIII)? 



DilT (\ [NT En J Hl; Fon OYU<HEilD co~~ 1 

HE(lD: 1122 

SUBHEAD: <\22003 

DETAIL COST: Utility Sorvice 

IIPPrWVEO OVlI~lj[(,U CU~) 1; ~,()O()U!JO 

DilT{) UI1U,IIHi :)CI~[[t~ r:ol~ 1<;1. IIL::VL.IIUr: 

11[AD: 402 

SUBHEAD: 1102005 

- DETtlILS OF r\EYU11J1:: 13oarditl<j cll\d L.ud'JlWI fees 1 taSl)1\ offIce: 

p n [v. () CT un L ( J () I j .' S FYl . ) ; 2:'inOOO(,. uo 

P!<ES. IIPPfWV[I) LSI. i'!:V, ,:~\O()I)(j()() 

PROJEC1' NO.: ~55 

SEC lOR: E C 0 H () II J C 

SUBSECTOR: [nnrgy 

APP. CAPITnL COST: 103500000 

r{)s}~ ((illr 

F' 
r IISI( 

Ui'U() I [ I\{\~~)()tlill.:\, lXI', m:cul.:I) 



fnSK CODE rnSK 
~~ UF'OnTl 1'[f(:;OI~i'!a [XI". IlECOfW 

o UPDn!E UVfflllUIU LXI'. In:corw 

c 1.l1'()nIT CrWl1n\ IX['. i<LCOfW 

r: LX I I 

l. II L (, I 1;\ ~', 1\ (: () rJ f.' 

HOIHHL Y D(lll) UPDrlT rl~G scr([[:1'~ r:()I~ 1~r:I~SOH1'1[L I~XP. 

11E()O tl12 

MIN. /DEPT. GOVEl~~H'!I:IH IIOUSE 

JMl. Dr. 300000.00 fTIl . LXI'. 2,)OOClU.UO 

~!()n . expo 320000.00 filii\) I. EXP. '1 ~!ooooo. uo 

f'lrt Y [XF'. 1000000.on ,lUI n L /1'. 1?(lOOOfl.()O 

JULY EXF'. ,~(n)OOU(). f)() II II (; . I: ;.: I' . 2::,'1000U.00 

3CPT. EXI'. :n 'lUOO()., (1) r.H~ I . L ~:! I. 2 '\ (J 0 (I 0 () . 0 0 

HOV. EXP. 3'10lJl)f)O. UO [)u: . L:< I' . ;':',00000.00 

~IONTIIL Y on T A UPD() T ItW 3cnu·:!'{ f('f( OV[f(lIE riD [:<r'. 

SUBHEAO 412402 

JrtN. EXP. 2000.00 'i (]I" . 

~llln . EXr. :~200.00 

11(\ 'y' EXP. 5tl00.00 JUII[ U:I'. ,il) .. 

JULY EX[) • J.500.()Q (lUI.I. L xr' . tlOOfJ.UO 

SEPT. EXP. <1200.00 oc r. eXI). 3000.00 

NOV. EXP. 2100.00 D[C. UP. 3100.00 



____ ....... _____ . __ .... ________ _ ~ .. _ ____ •• _ .. _~ ,'~ _~ .... _ .. _ ~ .•. ,_ •.•• _. ,'w __ .•. 

PIWJEC r NO. 450 

SECTOR ECONotlI C 

a()H. EXP. I. ,~, fl',) 1 ;\ J . U 0 

. , ,', I ~ r: X p . ril' I ilL I r: I ' _ ') i :~, /1 ')(, 1 /, () () 

,lll1l[. I. /1'_ 

. i,l .. 

EXP. ')00000. on ()C 1. EX f' " 

HOY. EXP. 23557 ~l. 00 DEC. [XIl. 

MOIHHL Y DATA UPO()T1HG SCI~EEH FOr! I\[:VUilIl 

SUBHEnO 40J.001 

HLYENUE TITLE: Pay ar,~ YOI] (~,'\rn 

.IMl. m:Y.: 7.00(JOO(). (l() I 1"11 _ Iii Y . : 

t11W. [-lEV.: 12000UO. (Jil ril' f\ i I 1\1 Y.: 

t'j(\Y REV.: 1700000.00 JUI'IL I~L V . : 

JULY REV.: 1300000.00 ('lUG. In V. : 

SEPT. REV.: 700000.00 OCT. i;: r: v . : 

NOV. REV.: 560000.00 U[C. id:V .. : 

PI~OCU;S Ule; I1lHU 

r () ~3 f( T(lSI\ COUE 
1 cotiP. (jJm.Y Ofl YI;LY 1.;'{/'. 

)(J\)()(l()\). no 

I. '~'()()()()(I. (Iii 

1200000.00 

C,OOOOO.OO 

[190000.00 

1000000.00 

'J. r I, rill: ~ I I I ( !J I I (I 't' III \ Y I \ I.,. I :\ J ' I I) (I \ I I I' t J I I I I. I 

L:: Xl 1 



:: :~ .:-; ::: :: ::: ~:: ::: .:: .::: :: ::: ::: .:.: 7:: :: :: ::: .:~ ::" ... ,. : ~ ~ , .. " ." " •.... _.- -• • -

=nD <112 
I H ./DEPT .: GOVEI~tH1EHl 1101.J~31:. ::'0000000.00 

ill. E X P .: :. 0 000 0 " 0 () I T IL l: X [' ..: ;.> '., 0 0 0 C . () (l 

(\11. EXP.: :~2()()O(). flU I :; I 0 II~ I XI' .. 

PI~IL. [XP.: 4:)O()Of)I).f)O I\(W lXI',:. 11UUlll)()(I.()() 

I~ Il en 1\ [; X f1.: 127 00 D I) U . 7. I I ' I I.) 1 1\ H (i L. .: 1 () 1\ /' 0 (l U U ,() cI U I Y [ X II .: ,) 0 r) 0 IJ I) 0 . () 0 

IW QTI\ [3()L.: nltl000n.OOCI. LXI'.: ~,'<1(lOO()O.Oo IJelI!. I:XI).: ;SI100000. 00 

I()L()NCE: 6<10000.00 

~EGI FOI~ VIr:WlliG I~orl OVDiIIU)[) exll . 

SUHII[()[)-.: t112402 

,) F 1 (\ It.: 1 r' i1V e 1 CHI d II' ,:11 1 c, P I) J I. 

J()N. EXP.: 2000 . 00 r: [ n. D I' . : 

M()rL EXP.: :'200.00 JSl fJTr~ [XI'.: 

2HD om EXP.: 10700.0/11<1 (,)111 [((lL.: 

()U(;. EXP.: 4000" 00 :3u'r. OF'.: 

:51<D QTr< 8()L.: ,/1\00. ooe 1. OP.: 

DEC. EXP.: ~,tjoo.oo <1111 (.)l[~ UP.: 

B()L()HCE: 0.00 

110000.00 

~)ouo. ou 

",,100.0U 

J')l()() .. OO,]UL'( [Xl).: 

,)000.00 NUV. !:.XI).: 

(). fl(J lOTllL, r::xP.: 

?')360000.00 

2')800" no 

2000.00 

1500.00 

9/00.0 
o 
2100.00 

0.00 

(. 

" 



FOR VIEWING FOR CnPlrAL EXP. 

EeT NO.: 4:iO 
EClon.: nGRIC & RURnL 7.,~ 1() ueoo. Oil 

,;11111 I II' .. Hi,ll'),\,,()() 

l0!6555.2nd (Hrl UilL.: nln(,/o/) ,lliLY nl'.: ')Of.lG~'iLO() 

',,'1.5.000 SEPT. EXP.: ()O()()UO.OO~fW 0(1\ !:XP.: 

i.'d\l.. : 22?29301.:1OCT. LXP.: 11867:', I. on 
.. 

EXP.: f3005~)O.OO 1TII (')TllLXI).: 0.00 

Net: 0.00 

LH l'OI~ YIEWIHfI For~ I?f:VEHlW cr)LL. 

II:()[). "()JOOl (1I'I'IU.1VL il r:; I. 1-:1 v, 

Ill. nEV. 2000000.00 FEB. RLV, /000000. Of) II Ii!(" r:: I\(. 1. ;> () 0 n 0 0 . () I) 

;1' wm I~[V. 5200000.00()PfUL r~EV. 15 f)()OOO.O(J Ij(lY I,'LV. 1 IOooOO. 00 

JNE REV. 1200000.00 2HD 0 If? "n'v. 0c1000I)O. ( 1) 

II Y 1~'r.V. Doonno. 00 AUG. fH.:V. (,OOO(lo. no 

m q ll~ r~EV. 2GfJOOOO. 00 DC r. PLV. ,(.\'}[l()()r;. CHi 

lV. REV. 560000.00 DEC. REV. JOOOOOO.OO 11 Iii L) r II i\ L. V. ) 'j J 0 () (i () . (I (] 

;){()L f~L:V. COlL.. l<1lJOOOO.O 



'!LP()I~I I-ILl II I 
....... u~ _." •• " ~ .- "_ ."' _. 
',. _ .. ".-.~ ........... , ,. 

TnSK CODE r ()~; 1<-
1 I'I~ 1 H I ()"r"~(J'I[ II I: IIIH'I. 1 

2 i" ( t 1·11 (,) 11\ L '( Ol~ '1'1,1. Y 1'1 I, 1\ _ ),L('I. ilW 

,:) I' /( 1111 o 1 r~l.. 'I' (J I ( VI,'I.Y (IVI In II ()II 

(I 1'1,' I111 C) lJ, l. '( (II, 1'1,1 Y CI'i/' _ I. ;..~ I ) 

5 PI< 111 [ ~)) m.)' Oil Ylt'Ll' [,LV. 

6 [XJT 

Enter Task code 0 



HEAD ..,- ·,:YjOEPT. APP. PERSONNEL ~U~l Y: '-.L T r'c,:,\,,:.. " __ ' ... l...): 

412 G:vernment House l162.755.04 368.100.00 
en ~:ger State Legislature 1582770.00 ~96000. 00 
414 S.S.G'S Office 11279050.00 2556000.00 
416 C~=ICE OF STP.I:: AUDITOR GENERAL 1970635.00 580000.00 
417 C:VIL SERVICE COMMISSION 743715.00 2':'0000.00 
418 ~:~ISTRY OF JUSTICE 2688230.00 1336000.00 
419 F': JUDICIARY 13231023.00 3510000.00 
.:.20 ~!NISTRY OF FINANCE 102132.10.00 3300000.00 
c21 ~~N!S1RY OF WORKS 15351495.00 3-:,50000 .. co 
~22 ~:~IST2Y OF PGRICULTURE lS1988S0.C8 .1 :.GOCOO. OC 
.1"'-,.;:,,) r:~iST2Y OF EDUSATION 24CC2C:2.00 ~~~oooo .. oc 
.121 ~:~ISTRY OF HEALTH 66S2'l~5.00 2.3·:-·:::0000.0C 

~ 



HEAD M ~;; ~ ·OEPT. 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

41':> 

413 
414 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
421 
cl. Ij r, 

423 
~:: (~ 

Government House 
Ni';jer, State L~gislatljr'3 
S.S-.G'S Office 
OFFICE OF STATE AUDITOR GENERPL 
CIVIL. SERVICE COMMISSION 
MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 
THE JUDICIARY 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
MINISTRY OF WORKS 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
~!NISTRY OF EDUCATION 
~:~I~T2Y OF HEALTH 

1161755.04 
1582770.00 

.1.1279050.00 
1970635.00 

7.13715.00 
2688230.00 

:!3:S1C::23 .. 00 
2. rn13210.00 
15351495 .. 00 
:31 'jaSso .. Cf) 
::40G2421 .. GC 
S631711LS.OC 

4674~O.OO 

432COO.GO 
2840QCC.c!O 
4£-200~J.OJ 

253000.G'j 
:835000.00 
33750:)0.0 1

] 

3320CCG .. J:) 
4 :SGCG:~. fJQ 

4S6CCCC.0~ 

·;S'JCGCC _ '~2 
: s·:.CCCC:).:; 



1993 4ir-: ;';L:r.:-:i:"~. I~..:.U~:\ 'J),I,_ "_'_"_ 

----------------------------------------------------- --- --- - - ---- --- ---- - - - - - -- - - --- ------ ------- -------

H~p,D MINSTRY /OEPi. APP. PERSONNEL COST QE~ Y PEPS _ COS ~ .51 
----------------------~-----------------------------------------------~------------~~ ,. \ " 

'"'f..LL Government House 1161755.04 409000.00 
413 Niger State Legislature 1582770.00 445000.00 
414 S. S. G' S Off ice 11279050.00 3200000.00 

., 
'J 

416 OFFICE OF STATE AUD~TOR GENERAL 1970635.00 440000.00 
..,,, 
'J'~ 

417 CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 743715.00 234000.00 .00 
41.8 MINISTRY OF JUSTIC~ 2688230.00 1.995000.00 f • ~ _ _ : .OC 

.119 THE JUDICIARY 13281023.00 3372000.00 13~-= ~ . >.:: .00 
420 MINISTRY OF FINANCE 1021321.0.00 364000(i.OC 13SSGCCQ _ OSl 

Cl MINISTRY OF WORKS 15351495.00 4~~80CC.OO 16648000.00 
~22 MINISTRY OF AGRICULiU~~ .!.S2-93350.CO :3~OOJO·::'. OU 17640000.00 
i''''~ -:.:-.) MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 240()2422.0G :: :.so~~:~:. 00 2 4GOO')00 .. OC 

~'~4 MINISTRY OF HEqLT~ 663:: 72.4:~ . 0"~ :"32Q~;-::~J. C 73~:~GQ()C. CC 
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